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ABSTRACT 

The regolith beneath the Helikian Athabasca Group 

sandstones in northern Saskatchewan displays up to four 

laterally correlatable colour zones. Their sequence, 

vertical extent, and chemical and mineralogical 

characteristics correspond closely to those of recent 

lateritic profiles formed in subtropical to tropical 

climates. Under these conditions, abundant rainfall on an 

unvegetated Precambrian surface would likely have resulted 

in rapid erosional losses from the upper hematite zone 

(equivalent to a modern laterite horizon), preventing tte 

high residual concentrations of Fe and Al characteristic 

of modern laterites. Post-weathering alteration from 

Athabasca diagenetic solutions was restricted to a 

relatively thin bleached zone adjacent to the unconformity. 

However, the pressure-temperature conditions accompanying 

burial caused recrystallization of illites, transformation 

of Mg-smectite to Mg-dioctahedral chlorite, and the 

possible dehydration of goethite to hematite within the 

pre-existing weathering profile. 

The presence of an oxidized upper horizon in the 

pre-1500 m.y. regolith is consistent with previous 

estimates of 1700-2000 m.y. for the beginning of an 

oxidizing atmosphere. Comparison with other published 
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descriptions of Precambrian weathering shows a much closer 

similarity to the late Precambrian profiles than to those 

formed in a reducing early Precambrian environment. 

Within the study area, large-scale depletions of 

the trace elements associated with urani:um mineralization 

have not occurred from the regolith, supporting the 

hypothesis that diagenetic leaching of detrital heavy 

minerals in the Athabasca sediments provided the main 

source of these elements for ore deposition. Since the 

bleaching alteration at the unconformity appears to be 

the regional equivalent of alteration observed in the ore 

deposits, both the extent and the trace element 

geochemistry of the bleached zone have potential•use as 

exploration tools. 

Based on the weathering environment deduced from 

the study profiles, an alternative explanation for the 

composition of the Athabasca Group sediments can be 

proposed. If the tropical conditions present during 

weathering continued through the time of deposition, 

erosion of the lateritic source material would have 

generated a detrital assemblage of quartz, kaolinite, 

illite, and iron oxides - the present constituents of most 

of the Athabasca sediments. Thus the clay and iron oxide 

in the sandstone can be more simply explained 

by deposition of this lateritic detritus than 
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by diagenetic alteration of detrital primary silicates 

produced by physical weathering in an arid climate. The 

role of diagenesis in the tropical model would be a much 

lesser one, consisting of textural ~~d crystallinity 

modifications to the detrital secondary minerals. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 - Objectives 

Following the discovery of the Rabbit Lake uranium 

deposit in 1968, the Athabasca basin in northern 

Saskatchewan has become one of the most active areas in 

Canadian mineral exploration. Since that initial discovery, 

several additional uranium deposits have been found and 

are in various stages of development. The major geological 

similarity between these deposits is their occurrence at 

or very close to the unconformity between Aphebian and 

Archean crystalline basement and the overlying Helikian 

Athabasca sandstone. The crystalline rocks immediately 

beneath this unconformity are extensively altered, and it 

is this zone of alteration, the regolith1 , that is the 

subject of the present study. 

In 1977 and 1978, mineral exploration work on a 

mining property near Wollaston Lake made available 

numerous diamond drill core sections through the regolith. 

Initial field study of this core indicated the presence of 

laterally correlatable colour zones. In September, 1978, 

a detailed mineralogical and geochemical investigation 

1The term "regolith" as used in this presentation is a 

field term referring to the entire thickness of altered 

rock below the unconformity, regardless of its origin. 
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on selected drill core profiles was undertaken by the 

author as part of the requirements for an M.Sc. degree, 

with the following objectives in mind: 

1. To determine the types and sequences of 

processes necessary to produce the observed chemical and 

mineralogical characteristics of the regolith. The two 

processes generally considered are pre-Athabasca Formation 

weathering and post-Athabasca diagenetic alteration. 

2. To detennine whether or not the field-mappable 

colour units represent significant chemical or mineralogical 

differences. 

J. To define a "type section" for regolith 

alteration in the absence of superimposed mineralization 

effects, for the three major rock units intersected in the 

area; meta-arkose, meta-semipelite, and meta-pelite. 

4. To compare any effects of surficial weathering 

detected in the Precambrian study sections with those of 

recent and other Precambrian weathering profiles. 

Hence this study has several important applications. 

A greater understanding of the regolith is essential for 

further studies related to the genesis of the unconformity

type uranium deposits of this region. The specj.fic problems 

of recognizing a mineralization-related overprinting 

alteration, sources of ore metals, and the nature of 

regional alteration can be solved only through studies of 
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this type. In addition, the study is a significant 

contribution to the very scarce literature on Precambrian 

weathering, particularly since the problem of post

weathering modifications to the profile has not previously 

been investigated in detail. 

1.2 - Geological Setting 

The study area is located near the eastern edge of 

the Athabasca basin, about 24 km north of the Rabbit Lake 

deposit. (Fig. 1). The crystalline basement here belongs 

to the Wollaston domain, one of several major lithostructural 

subdivisions now recognized in the southern Precambrian 

shield of Saskatchewan (Sibbald, Munday, and Lewry, 1976). 

Rocks within this domain typically are amphibolite facies 

supracrustal gneisses and schists of Aphebian age (Cumming 

and Scott, 1976), and isolated granitoid bodies interpreted 

as remobilized Archean basement. As intersected in drill 

core from the study area, the Wollaston group consists of 

thick sequences of meta-arkose, with less abundant pelitic 

and semi-pelitic gneisses and schists, some of which 

contain graphitic horizons. These metasediments have been 

deformed by two major phases of almost parallel northeast

trending folding, attributed to the Hudsonian orogeny 

(Wallis, 1971) . 

These crystalline rocks are unconformably overlain 
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by the Athabasca.Formation, recently dated at 1513±24 

m.y. (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1980). This unit consists of 

mature quartz sandstones with minor shale and conglomerate, 

which were deposited as both fluviatile and marine or 

lacustrine sediments in a large, partly fault~controlled 

basin. The sequence is essentially unmeta.morphosed and 

undeformed except for local faulting, and has a maximum 

preserved thickness of 1600 m. Ramaekers (1979a) has 

recently proposed that the Athabasca be given group status, 

and has defined six formations on the basis of grain size 

and lithology. 

1.3 -Previous Work 

The presence of a zone of altered crystalline 

basement beneath the Athabasca unconformity has been 

observed by several authors during geological mapping 

near the edge of the basin (eg. Sproule, 1938; Mawdsley, 

1949; Wallis, 1971), and its widespread occurrence has 

been confirmed by recent exploration drilling. Surficial 

weathering was generally assumed to be the cause of this 

alteration, partly because this could be expected below a 

major unconformity, and partly because of a lack of evidence 

for any other process. However, no specific study was 

undertaken to prove a weathering origin until Kirkland 

(1953) examined one of the few localities where the 
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unconformity is exposed, near Middle Lake. He concluded 

that chemical and mineralogical changes in the regolith 

are essentially the same as those reported from chemical 

weathering of similar rocks elsewhere. Even at Middle 

Lake, however, neither representative samples of parent 

rock nor a complete section through the regolith could be 

obtained because of incomplete exposure. This limitation 

has only recently been overcome with the availability of 

drill core and open pit exposure from uranium mining and 

exploration. 

The initial investigations based on these new data 

from mine areas have been concerned mainly with the 

detailed mine geology, including mineralization, alteration 

and geochemistry (eg. Dahlkamp and Tan, 1977; Hoeve and 

Sibbald, 1978; Harper, 1978). These studies have shown 

that uranium mineralization is accompanied by hydrothermal 

alteration which post-dates and in part obliterates 

earlier alteration due to weathering. It has further been 

suggested (Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978) that these 

hydrothermal solutions are diagenetic in origin. This 

would imply a regional hydrothermal event, and raises the 

question of a possible diagenetic-hydrothermal origin for 

some or all of the "background" regolith observed in 

unmineralized areas. The present study, then, is an 

examination of the nature and origin of this regionally

developed regolith. 
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1.4- Methods of Study 

1.4.1 - Selection of Study Profiles 

In order to estimate the chemic~ and mineralogical 

changes produced by alteration of any rock, unaltered 

samples of an identical rock must be available for 

comparison. It is often difficult to prove that an 

intensely altered rock was, before alteration, exactly 

the same as the fresh comparison sample, but this is more 

likely to be true when dealing with a very homogeneous 

rock type. This homogeneity also ensures that variations 

observed in the alteration profile are actually due to 

alteration processes rather than original variations in 

the parent rock. In this study, the fresh rock used for 

comparison was obtained from the bottom of each drill 

hole used to provide a regolith profile. 

The fresh meta-arkose intersected appears very 

homogeneous, but the meta-semipelites and meta-pelites 

show considerable variation in mafic content, proportion 

of pegmatitic segregations, and the amounts and types of 

metamorphic minerals. For this reason, the present study 

has concentrated on regolith developed on the meta-arkose, 

and five profiles were chosen for study. In addition, one 

profile on meta-semipelite and one on meta-pelite were 

examined to compare their regolith characteristics with 

those of the meta-arkose profiles. The criteria used in 
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the selection of holes for study were: 

1. The greatest homogeneity possible for each 

rock type. 

2. Good development of the normal sequence of 

colour zones (described in Chapter 2). 

3. Availability of fresh rock at the bottom of 

·the hole. 

4. Absence of nearby mineralized or anomalous holes2 . 

5. Within the restrictions of the previous four 

criteria, maximum areal coverage of. the 260 

sq. km study area. 

Samples were collected during the winter of 1978, 

while the author was employed by Canadian Occidental 

Petroleum Ltd. on a mining property west.of Wollaston Lake. 

All samples consist of about 20 em of diamond drill core, 

taken at 1.5 m intervals through the sections. The samples 

were cut_lon~itudipally with a diamond saw, and one-half 

of each was prepared for analysis. 

2At the time of sampling, no major uranium mineralization 

had been found in the study area. This has changed with 

the recent discovery of the McLean Lake deposit, but 

this is ten kilometres from the nearest regolith profile 

studied. 
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1.4.2 - Mineralogy 

Quantitative mineralogical data were obtained 

through a combination of X-ray diffraction and petrographic 

techniques. The proportions of quartz, clays, and biotite 

(or its replacement) in the regolith and of all minerals 

in the fresh rocks were determined by modal analysis of 

thin sections. Since the clay mixtures were usually 

composed of one high-birefringence clay (illite) and 

one low-birefringence clay (kaolinite or chlorite), their 

proportions could also be obtained. Qualitative clay 

identification was by X-ray diffraction of oriented smear 

mounts. These were prepared with clay removed from the 

feldspar replacements in the coarser-grained rocks 

(pegmatites and meta-arkose) using a mini-drill. The 

finer-grained meta-semipelites and meta-pelites could not 

be drilled accurately, so whole-rock powders were used instead 

for diffraction. Glycolation was carried out on several 

potentially smectite-bearing samples, with negative results. 

Ratios of the areas of illite 001 and chlorite OOJ 

peaks from a pegmatite sample were calibrated by analysing 

the same sample with an electron microprobe. Using this 

calibration, the proportions of illite and chlorite were 

calculated for the other samples by determining the same 

peak area ratios on their diffractograms. When compared with 

the chlorite proportions measured using modal analysis, these 

X-ray results were reasonably close, but usually somewhat 
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higher (Table 1). This is to be expected, since biotite 

contamination of the clay samples will result in illite

biased X-ray ratios (since biotite has the same major 

diffraction peaks) whereas the thin section ratios are 

equally likely to be chlorite-biased, because a certain 

proportion of the illite grains will show low birefringence 

(due to orientation or small size) and will be counted 

with the chlorite. Hence an average of the two methods is 

probably more accurate than either method used alone, and 

these average ratios are used in constructing Figures 2 

and 7. Excessive interference from biotite prevented the 

use of the X-ray diffraction technique for the meta-pelite 

section, so Figure 8 uses only the thin section clay 

ratios. 

Microprobe analysis was. carried out on samples 

from the green zones of a pegmatite and an arkosic 

section in order to determine chlorite compositions. The 

machine used was an Acton MS64 electron microanalyser 

equipped with a Princeton Gamma Tech 1000 energy dispersive 

analyser. Accelerating voltage was 15 Kv, and beam 

diameter was about )0 microns for mixture analyses, and 

1 or 2 microns for single phases. A hornblende standard 

was used, and data were processed on a program 

incorporating the standard Bence-Albee correction factors. 

Problems related to suitability of standards, poor 
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Table 1 

Chlorite Proportions UsingX.R.D. and Modal Analysis 

* depth Volume % chlorite Volume % chlorite 
Hole # ~ml in cla;y:s (XRD) in cla;y:s ~modal anal. ) 

23 8.2 18 20 

20 ?.9 8 23 

20 11.0 34 50 

20 14.0 40 65 

20 17.1 <5 < 5 

20 20.1 12 30 

20 2).2 < 5 <5 

65 5·3 22 26 

65 6.8 9 19 

65 9·3 6 4 

65 11.8 4 6 

65 14.3 23 14 

65 18.3 40 32 

65 22.4 48 50 

65 .30.1 2.3 60 

* All depths recorded in this presentation are depths below 

the Athabasca unconformity, in metres. 
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quality of polish on the clays, and contamination from 

grinding compounds were encountered. The atomic proportions 

obtained were corrected for illite contribution by 

assuming that all K2o was due to an illitic mica, and the 

remaining constituents were distributed to give a chlorite 

whose number of octahedral cations matched the theoretical 

number of octahedral sites for that composition. 

Density measurements for the Gresens procedure 

(discussed in section 4.1 and 4.2.4) were made using 

saturation and buoyancy techniques, as outlined by 

I.S.R.M. (1979). 

1.4.3 - Geochemistry 

A total of 131 samples from seven regolith sections 

were analysed by the Geology Division,· Saskatchewan 

Research Council. Major elements analysed were Si02 , 

Al203 , Ti02 , Fe2o3 , FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na20, K20, H20, 

and C. In addition, the abundances of the following trace 

elements were detennined: U, V, Ni, Co, As, Pb, Ag, Cu, 

Ma, Zn, and Ba. Uranium was analysed using fluarimetric 

techniques, ferrous iron by titration, and H20 by ignition. 

All other elements were analysed by atomic absorption, 

after total digestion in HF. 

Analytical precision was determined using duplicate 

samples and standards, as follows: Al 2o3 , Si02 , Fe2o3 -
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x1.5% ; MgO, GaO- ±J% ; FeO, Ti02 , Na2o, K20, H20- ±5%. 

Twenty samples were also analysed for major elements by 

the Geological Survey of Canada, using X-ray fluorescence 

on fused samples. These same samples, when analysed using 

atomic absorption, showed an average percent variance 

from the X-ray fluorescence results which was less than 

2% for the major constituents Si02 and Al2o3 , but was 

considerably higher for the remaining elements, with MgO, 

Ti02 , and K2o - 15-20% ; FeO - 25% ; H20 - JO% : and 

Fe 2o3, GaO, and Na2o - 50-55%. Since the present study is 

primarily concerned with chemical changes through the 

regolith, accuracy is less critical than precision, which 

as stated above is satisfactory for the purposes of this 

study. Presentation of the chemical data is discussed in 

section 4.1. 
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CHAPTER 2 FIELD RELATIONS 

Numerous drill core profiles through the regolith 

were examined by the author during the winters of 1977 

and 1978. Although the exact mineralogy of the alteration 

zones could not be determined in the field, certain 

patterns and relationships of alteration zoning were 

apparent, and are as follows: 

1. Total regolith thickness in the absence of 

effects associated with uranium mineralization is 

primarily dependent on host lithology. Thicknesses varied 

from 7 to 223m, the latter in a suspected fault zone. By 

rock type, the average thicknesses are: 

Meta-arkose 21 m 

Meta-semipelite 43 m 

Meta-pelite 34 m 

Graphitic horizons within semipelite are altered to much 

greater depths. 

2. In drill core through the relatively 

homogeneous meta-arkose, a consistent sequence of alteration 

zones can be recognized in the regolith. These zones are 

defined mainly on the basis of colour and colour contrasts, 

and will be used as regolith subdivisions throughout the 

present study. From the unconformity down, these zones 

are as follows: 
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a) Bleached Zone This zone is virtually 

always present immediately below the unconformity. 

Thicknesses vary from 1 to 100 em. It is characterized by 

buff-coloured clay (colour commonly due to trace limoni~) 

replacing all minerals except quartz. The original rock 

texture is in places partly destroyed. This zone is in 

sharp contact with the underlying hematite zone. 

b) Hematite Zone Present in every profile 

examined, this zone forms an average of JO% of the arkosic 

profiles, with thicknesses from 2 to 10 m. All mafic 

minerals and, in some samples, feldspars are altered to 

deep red hematitic clays, resulting in a red/grey speckled 

appearance. All alteration is pseudomorphous. The hematite 

zone grades into the underlying white zone, through a 

gradual decrease in hematite content. 

c) White Zone Observed only in arkosic 

profiles, this zone forms about 15% of the profile, with 

thicknesses from 2 to 6 m. It is marked by a bright 

white clay replacement of feldspars and dark green to 

black mafic minerals. The textures are pseudomorphous, and 

the zone grades into the underlying green/red zone through 

a gradual colour change of the clay minerals. 

d) Green/red Zone This is present in all 

profiles, usually as the predominant colour zone, and 

forms about 55% of the arkosic profiles, from J to 22m thick. 
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It is texturally similar to the white zone, but the clay 

minerals are either pale green to yellowish green 

(quickly weathering to a deep yellow on exposure) or 

pink to red. These two colours may form discrete and 

uniform sections~ but are usually intermixed on the grain 

scale or as bands from <1 em to several metres. The 

proportion of red colour increases with depth. Mafics 

are generally green in the green sections and black in 

the red sections. The transition to fresh rock occurs 

through a gradual increase in the size and proportion of 

fresh rock intersections with depth. 

J. Regolith developed on the meta-semipelite and 

meta-pelite lithologies displays a slightly different 

sequence of colour zones, as follows: 

a) Bleached Zone This is similar in colour and 

texture to that in the arkosic profiles, but is usually 

thicker, varying from 0. 5 to 4 m. 

b) Hematite Zone Always present, this forms 

about 30% of the profiles. Pseudomorphous alteration 

is displayed as in the hematite zone of the arkosic profiles, 

but commonly ·with greater hematite concentrations in the clay 

replacements of mafic and feldspar minerals. 

No white zone is apparent in these profiles; 

instead, the hematite zone is in a very gradational 

contact with the green zone. This transition can occupy 

up to 60% of the profiles, so may be logged as a distinct 
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zone. Green and red colours are interbanded on a scale 

of centimetres to metres, along foliation-controlled 

directions. 

c) Green zone This is similar in colour and 

pseudomorphous texture to its arkosic equivalent. 

Interbanded red sections are occasionally seen, but are 

not equivalent to those in the green/red zones of arkosic 

profiles (discussed further in section J.2.2). The 

transitions to fresh rock occur over longer sections than 

in the arkosic profiles. 

4. The alteration is generally pseudomorphous, so 

that metamorphic textures and mineral habits are clearly 

seen. The only exceptions are in the bleached zone 

and rarely in the upper hematite zone, where alteration 

processes may modify the primary textures. This 

restructuring may appear as a decrease in the intensity 

of relict foliation,- or it may be a horizontal elongation, 

defined by stretched feldspar pseudomorphs and streaked

out mafic replacements. Examples of a crude pisolithic 

texture have been observed from locations outside the 

study area (J. Hoeve, pers. comm.). 

5. Some consistent crosscutting relationships can 

be seen between the alteration zones. The bleached zone 

is frequently found as narrow fracture envelopes (many 

vertical) extending from the totally bleached zone some 
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distance into the hematite zone, and is therefore 

interpreted to post-date the hematite zone. Bleached 

spots are less common, but do occur in the hematite zone. 

In the green/red zone of arkosic profiles, fracture

controlled envelopes of green alteration cutting red are 

found, and feldspar pseudomorphs commonly possess green 

rims around red cores. This implies that green alteration 

post-dates the red alteration. In the transition zone 

between hematite and green zones of semipelitic and 

pelitic profiles, the evidence is less clear, butiit 

appears that the green alteration again post-dates the 

hematite alteration. Two examples were noted showing the 

main hematitic alteration crosscut by a green envelope 

controlled by a fracture lined with more hematite. 

6. In the meta-arkose, the upper three zones show 

only rare limonite- or hematite-lined hairline fractures 

and few highly permeable sections. The green sections 

of the green/red zone, however, are commonly highly 

fractured, friable, and may have a high permeability. 

This general trend also holds true in the more pelitic 

lithologies, except that foliation in these rocks is a 

strong controlling factor in the development of fractures 

and permeability. 
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CHAPTER 3 MINERALOGICAL RESULTS 

3.1 Profiles on Meta-arkose 

3.1.1 - Fresh Meta-arkose 

In hand specimen, this unit is pink to grey, with 

a medium to coarse-grained equigranular crystalline 

texture. A foliation defined by oriented biotite may be 

present, but many examples are massive. The unit appears 

very homogeneous in drill core, though some variations 

in biotite content are visible. In thin section, the 

meta-arkoses show very irregular and ragged quartz

feldspar boundaries, and a wide range in grain sizes. 

Quartz in the smaller grain sizes (<.2 mm) is commonly 

present as highly rounded inclusions, which in places 

cluster in groups within larger feldspars. This quartz 

may represent detrital quartz grains preserved in 

metamorphically recrystallized feldspar and biotite. The 

larger (0.2 to 15 mm) quartz occurs as anhedral, very 

irregular grains, usually highly strained and sometimes 

showing incipient subgrain development. 

Plagioclase varies from An15 to An30 in 6omposition, 

and is found as anhedral well-twinned grains from 0.2 to 

4.0 mm. These are unaltered if far enough below the 

regolith. Anhedral microcline, perthitic in some samples, 

is also present in a wide size range (0.1 to 6.0 mm), and is 

commonly subordinate to plagioclase. Biotite occurs as 
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fresh subhedral laths from~2 to 4.0 mm, with a deep 

reddish-brown pleochroism. Typical accessories are apatite, 

zircon, chlorite, sericite, and hematite. The range of 

modal analyses for the meta-arkoses studied is as follows: 

Quartz 

Plagioclase (An15-An30 ) 

Microcline 

Biotite 

3.1.2- Regolith. on Meta-arkose 

Volume % 

20-40 

20-70 

0-65 

2-10 

A detailed mineralogical analysis, as described 
• in section 1.4.2, was carried out on material from hole 

20, which was chosen as a representative meta-arkose 

profile. Figure 2 is a graphical representation of these 

data. The diagram shows an excellent correlation between 

observed colour zones and clay mineralogy. 

The lowermost alteration zone, the green/red zone, 

is characterized by illite and chlorite, in variable 

proportions, replacing original feldspars. Within this 

zone, however, there are notable differences between the 

pale green sections and the red-pink sections. Diffractograms 

of material from the latter indicate the presence of 

small amounts of albitic plagioclase, and thin sections 

exhibit an advanced, but not total state of feldspar 

alteration to illite and minor chlorite. 
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Figure 2 -Mineralogy, Meta-arkose Hole 20, and Legend 
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In these thin sections from the red alteration, traces of 

feldspar cleavages are marked by thin illite layers, wi1h 

fresh feldspar between many of them. Biotite is virtually 

unaltered, showing only slightly frayed edges and minor 

bleaching of the normal deep reddish-brown colour along 

cleavage planes. The red interlayers, then, represent 

remnants of an initial stage of meta-arkose alteration. 

Their pink-red colour is due to a pervasive hematite 

dust, suggesting initial oxidation of trace iron in the 

feldspar lattice. Figure 3 shows many of the above features. 

In most profiles, the green alteration makes up a 

greater proportion of the green/red zone than the red 

alteration. _Illite and chlorite replace the feldspars, 

with chlorite forming up to 50% of the mixture. As far as 

can be determined optically and with an electron microprobe, 

the illite and chlorite are intimately mixed down to a 

scale of about ten microns. The chlorite composition is 

identical (within analytical error) to that of the 

pegmatite sample analysed for the diffractogram calibration, 

and the approximate structural formula determined for 

these samples is as follows: 

(Fe 0 . 1MgJ.SA16 . 5)(Si7Al1 )o20 (0H) 16 
Hence these chlorites have an unusual composition, being 

magnesium-rich and with roughly 50% dioctahedral character. 

No unaltered feldspar is present in the green 
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alteration, and its clay replacements rarely retain 

cleavage traces in thin section (although they commonly do 

so in larger grains in hand specimen). Quartz grains show 

some evidence of solution, such as embayments and obvious 

rounding of what were angular grains. The biotite in 

these green sections is pleochroic in various shades of 

green, ranging from pale green to grass green to khaki 

(~and~ pleochroic colours). It also displays an 

unusual replacement texture, with coarsely crystalline 

strained quartz and fine-grained Ti-oxides and specular 

hematite replacing between ?O and 80% of the biotite 

laths (see Figure 4). Anastomosing veinlets of white mica 

up to 0.5 mm wide are common and in them the mica flakes 

are o-riented perpendicular to the vein walls. 

The green sections thus represent a more complete 

stage of alteration than the associated red sections. 

Their interbanded nature in core probably reflects joint

controlled zones of slightly higher permeability, 

allowing envelopes of green a1 teration to overprint the 

earlier (and normally lower in the profile) red alteration. 

This also agrees with the field observation that the red 

sections are frequently cross-cut by the green alteration. 

The green colour and the absence of the fine hematite 
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Figure 3 (following page) - Photomicrograph of Red 
Alteration, Green/red Zone (uncrossed Nicols) 

This shows several of the mineralogical 

characteristics of the red alteration. Biotite is 

relatively fresh, showing only slight oxidation to a 

khaki green colour and minor fraying of the edges. 

Feldspar is likewise only slightly illitized along 

cleavages, and in plane light the hematite dusting 

causing the red colouration can be clearly seen. The clean 

grains are quartz. 

Figure 4 (following page) - Photomicrograph of Green 
Alteration,· GreenLred Zone (uncrossed Nicols) 

This is an excellent example of the biotite 

replacement texture common in the green alteration. 

Coarse-grained strained quartz and minor specular hematite 

and Ti-oxide replace the cores of the biotite laths. The 

remaining biotite shows green-pale yellow pleochroism, 

although some examples are almost colourless. The 

brownish groundmass is a fine-grained mixture of illite 

and chlorite replacing feldspars. 
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dust which is present in altered feldspars from the red 

sections suggest that while the initial red alteration 

was oxidizing, the solutions responsible for the green 

sections were reducing. 

The transition to the white zone corresponds to 

the disappearance of chlorite, and the introduction of 

kaolinite as a major constituent mineral. Illite is still 

present, but decreases in abundance upwards in the profile. 

The illite does not occur as a homogeneous mixture with the 

kaolinite, but as discrete patches, usually adjacent to or 

surrounding biotite grains. Quartz grains are irregular, 

angular, and separated by clay minerals along fractures. 

The biotite is pleochroic in shades of green, and 

lacks the quartz-specular hematite replacement texture 

of the green/red zone. Instead it exhibits varying 

degrees of exfoliation (referring to lateral separation 

of entire cleavage sheets) and frayed edges (a curving 

separation of only the edges, resembling a worn broom). 

Figure .5 shows both of these textures. Hematite is 

present as discrete grains in the cleavages, increasing 

in quantity closer to the overlying hematite zone. Because 

this hematite obscures the optical properties of the 

biotite, the-exact sequence of alteration steps is not 

clear. Very narrow reaction rims were observed showing 

the sequences biotite-chlorite-muscovite-kaolinite and 
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biotite-muscovite-kaolinite, but these were much less 

common than biotite-kaolinite transitions. Chlorite and 

muscovite appear to be temporary intermediate steps, 

which under certain conditions do not develop at all. 

In the hematite zone, kaolinite is the predominant 

clay mineral,' with minor illite as narrow stringers and 

fracture fillings. The X-ray diffraction results indicate 

that kaolinite is well-crystallized. Quartz as before is 

angular and shows no signs of solution. The biotite in 

this zone is altered to a mixture of kaolinite and 

hematite, giving the characteristic red speckled 

appearance in hand specimen. The hematite occurs as 

trains of discrete grains outlining the former biotite 

shapes, which are slightly exfoliated, highly frayed, ani 

may be bent or wrinkled (see Figure 6). 

The mineral composition of the bleached zone only 

differs from that of the hematite zone in involving less 

or no illite and virtually no hematite. The original 

biotite shapes remain visible, and are faintly outlined 

by streaks of extremely fine-grained opaque minerals 

(possibly Ti-oxides). These shapes are similar to those 

in the hematite zone. Limonite is commonly found lining 

narrow fractures. 

Although the other four meta-arkose profiles were 

not analysed in the same detail as hole 20, samples from 

each colour zone were checked for mineralogical differences. 
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Figure 5 (following page) - Photomicrograph of White 

Zone Alteration (crossed Nicols) 

The fine-grained low-birefringence groundmass is 

kaolinite replacing feldspars; some higher-birefringence 

illite can be seen clustered around the biotite grains. 

The biotites show both exfoliation (lateral separation of 

cleavage sheets) and frayed edges (a curving separation 

of the edges, resembling a worn broom). The central 

opacity in some biotites is due to the presence of fine

grained hematite resulting from increasing oxidation 

approaching the overlying hematite zone. 

Figure 6 (following page) - Photomicrograph of Hematite 
Zone Alteration (uncrossed Nicols) 

Biotite grains are completely oxidized and replaced 

by opaque hematite and kaolinite (not visible due to 

hematite), with textures similar to those in Figure 5. 

The textured groundmass is dominantly kaolinite, and the 

clean grains are quartz. Note that in this sample, the alteration 

products of biotite are still recognizable as biotite. 

This is no longer the case in the hematite zone samples 

showing incipient restructuring, where these replacements 

have become flattened, streaked-out, and partially 

disseminated. 
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Except for small variations in illite/kaolinite or 

illite/chlorite ratios, the only significant difference 

detected was the presence of small amounts ((10%) of 

kaolinite in the green/red zones of two of the profiles. 

3.2 Profile on Meta-semipelite 

3.2.1 - Fresh Meta-semipelite 

Using a descriptive terminology, this unit would 

be called a quartz-feldspar-biotite schist. Hand specimens 

are dark-coloured, medium-grained, and generally show a 

well-developed schistosity defined by biotite. Arkosic 

interlayers and pegmatite segregations are common in some 

sections, and together with variations in biotite content 

make this unit much less homogeneou·s than the meta-arkose. 

In thin section, most samples have a wavy foliated 

texture, sometimes with a crude micro-layering of 

biotite-cordierite-sillimanite and quartz-feldspar. Other 

samples are less foliated and more granulosa, with 

equidimensional and often well-rounded quartz and feldspar. 

In some of these samples the cause of this granulosa 

texture is an oblique second foliation, also defined by 

biotite, which results in neither foliation being obvious 

in hand specimen. Quartz occurs both as strained anhedral 

grains up to J.O mm and as peculiar clusters of much 

smaller (<.1-.3 mm) highly rounded grains which are 
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poikilitically enclosed by microcline. As with the similar 

rounded grains observed in the meta-arkose, these are 

interpreted as detrital grains, and are the only remaining 

textural evidence of a sedimentary origin. 

The microcline is usually partly perthitic, and 

is more abundant than in the meta-arkoses. Their sizes 

range from~2 to 2.0 rom, and most grains are slightly 

sericitized. Plagioclase composition varies from An15 to 

An25 , or oligoclase. The grains are anhedral, from o. 2 to 

1.0 rnm in size, and are slightly to moderately 

sericitized even in the freshest samples collected. 

Though not visible in hand specimen, small'amounts of 

cordierite, sillimanite and garnet are common. Biotite 

forms subhedral flakes from 0.1 to 2 . .5 mm in size, and may 

show two generations differing in their orientation, 

pleochroic colours, and inclusions. Modal analyses show 

the following range of variation: 

Volume % 

Quartz 10-35 

Microcline 10-40 

Plagioclase (An15-An25) 5-4.5 

Biotite 1.5-3.5 

Cordierite 0-10 

Sillimanite 0-2 

Garnet 0-5 
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).2.2 - Regolith on Meta-semipelite 

The mineralogical variations in the one meta

semipelite profile, hole 65, are presented graphically in 

Figure ?. This hole was drilled inclined, but thicknesses 

have been corrected to vertical to aid comparison with 

the other profiles. Hole 65 has well-developed bleached, 

hematite and green zones, with the latter two being in 

gradational contact over about six metres. A thin (0.5 m) 

layer of soft pale yellow clay, showing relict foliation, 

is present immediately below the unconformity. This has 

been included in the bleached zone. The mineralogy of the 

meta-semipelite profile shows a general similarity to 

that of the meta-arkose sections, but differs in detail, 

particularly in the upper zones. 

The green zone is primarily composed of illite 

and chlo-rite, with more chlorite than was detected in 

the arkosic sections. The chlorite occurs as complete 

replacements of specific grains (feldspars and/or 

cordierite) rather than as a homogeneous mixture with the 

illite. Biotite is less pleochroic, with pale brown in 

the lower parts of the zone and pale green near the top. 

The interbanded red sections in this zone do not show 

relict unaltered feldspars, and increase in proportion 

upwards into the hematite zone. Thus they are clearly 

related to the hematite zone, and not equivalent to similar-
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looking red sections in the green/red zones of arkosic 

profiles. In hand specimen, the main distinguishing 

feature of this hematite zone-related alteration is the 

concentration of hematite in the highly-oxidized biotite. 

This is in contrast to the red se.ctions in the green/red 

zones of the arkosic profiles, which have diffuse hematite 

in the altered feldspars and dark green to black 

biotite. The lower portion of the green zone in hole 65 

is slightly graphitic (up to 5%). Trace amounts of 

graphite_in or adjacent to biotite can be observed below the 

hematite zone,. but it is uncertain whether graphite disappears 

in this zone or is simply obscured by the pervasive 

hematite in the biotite. 

The amount of iron oxidation in the biotite 

increases through the gradational green zone-hematite 

zone boundary, reaching a maximum in the hematite zone 

itself. Here the biotite is completely altered to an 

illite-muscovite mica with streaks of hematite along 

cleavages. The clay minerals in this zone are illite 

and chlorite, with much less chlorite than in the green 

zone. Kaolinite is not encountered below the bleached 

zone, where it occurs as a replacement of all the biotite 

and much of the feldspar. Hematite is almost absent in 

this zone, but biotite shapes remain visible because of 
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faint concentrations of non-hematitic opaques and some 

limonite. The thin clay layer immediately below the 

unconformity is predominantly illite, with some chlorite 

and no quartz. 

In summary, the mineralogy of this meta-semipelite 

profile differs from that of the meta-arkose profile in 

having more chlorite in the green zone, a less extensive 

kaolinite field, an illitic intennediate step in the 

biotite alteration, and a quartz-free clay layer at the 

top of the bleached zone. 

J.3 Profile on Meta-pelite 

J.3.1 - Fresh Meta-pelite 

Using a descriptive classification, this rock is a 

cordierite-sillimanite-garnet gneiss. Hand specimens are 

dark grey, medium to coarse grained, and show a crude 

gneissic layering of granulosa quartz-feldspar-cordierite 

and foliated biotite-sillimanite layers. Garnet 

porphyroblasts may reach 2 em in size, and deflect the 

micaceous layers, producing an undulating foliation. 

Incipient migmatization is common, and segregational 

quartz-feldspar-biotite pegmatites can form up to 50% of 

the rock. The meta-pelite is the least homogeneous of the 

three rock units studied, due to wide variations in the 

proportions of the metamorphic minerals and the pegmatite 



segregations. 

No feldspar is present in samples richest in the 

cordierite-sillimanite-garnet assemblage, but plagioclase 

is a major constituent of some rocks intermediate between 

these and meta-semipelite. This plagioclase occurs as 

well-twinned, unaltered anhedral grains, and the one 

sample measured had a composition of An36 . Coarse grained 

strained quartz (up to 15 mm) is found in the pegmatite 

segregations and in pressure shadows on garnets. 

Cordierite forms large poikilitic anhedral grains from 

0.4 to 10 mm. These show no pinitization except on narrow 

fractures, and often enclose clusters of minute (<.1 mm) 

sillimanite needles. Sillimanite also forms larger 

(up to 4.0 mm) acicular euhedral grains, commonly with 

parallel orientation and found in biotite-rich layers. 

When associated with sillimanite, the biotite commonly 

occurs as elongate and shredded-looking flakes from 

0.1 to 4.0 rom, while in the feldspar-rich meta-pelites it 

is present as the more common oriented subhedral laths 

with the same size range. The meta-pelites have the 

following range of modal composition: 

Quartz 

Plagioclase (An36 ) 

Cordierite 

Volume· % 

5-25 

0-35 

20-40 



Sillimanite 

Biotite 

Garnet 

J7 

3.3.2 - Regolith on Meta-pelite 

5-JO 

15-25 

10-20 

The meta-pelite profile selected for study, hole 81, 

is developed on a plagioclase-bearing variety. The colour 

zones in this section are very similar to those in the 

meta-semipelite profile, with a gradational hematite 

zone/green zone contact, no white zone, and no partly 

altered red sections as in the arkosic profiles. The 

bleached zone is also less prominent than in hole 65. 

The mineralogy of the meta-pelite profile (Figure 

8) is very similar to that of the meta-arkose profile. 

The metamorphic minerals garnet, cordierite, and 

sillimanite do not persist into the regolith, but are 

altered to discrete patches of chlorite in the green zone. 

Some of the plagioclase is completely altered to illite, 

but a fine-grained slightly illitized feldspar is 

present through most of the profile. Although biotite 

remains relatively unaltered in this zone, the same 

quartz-specular hematite replacement texture and green 

colours described in the meta-arkose profile were 

observed in one section. 

Kaolinite first appears as a significant component 
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Figure 8 - Mineralogy, Meta-pelite Hole 81 
(legend as in Figure 2) 
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slightly below the hematite zone, again similar to the 

arkosic pattern even though no white zone is apparent. 

Biotite is slightly oxidized in the transition to the 

hematite zone, with hematite occurring along the cleavages 

and frayed edges. In the hematite zone, the biotite has 

been altered to kaolinite and hematite, as in both 

previous profiles described. The uppermost sample 

examined, immediately below the unconformity, shows some 

textural restructuring, with hematite, which normally 

mimics the biotite shapes in this zone, occurring as 

long streaked-out concentrations and disseminations in 

the clays. Illite and chlorite decrease upwards through 

the hematite zone, while in the bleached zone illite is 

no longer present and chlorite is as abundant as in the 

green zone. 

Hence the mineralogy of this meta-pelite profile 

is almost identical to that of the meta-arkose profiles 

despite the differences in parent rock mineralogy. The 

only significant difference is the presence of chlorite 

throughout the entire meta-pelite profile. 
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3 . 4 Illite Crys tall ini ty 

The crystallinity of illite in clay mineral 

assemblages is sensitive to environmental changes, being 

low in most surficial environments due to the degradation 

of detrital or neoformed illites, and increasing with 

diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism (Dunoyer de 

Segonzac, 1970). A rapid and easily-used method of 

estimating illite crystallinity has been devised by 

Kubler (t968). This technique, which can be used on 

mixtures and oriented smear mounts, is based on the fact 

that the geometry of the toR peak in illite diffractograms 

is a function of crystallinity. With this method, the 

wldth of the toR peak at half height is used as a 

crystallinity index, with the larger widths from broad 

peaks corresponding to poorly crystallized illites. 

Figure 9 is a plot of this crystallinity index 

against the intensity ratio of the 5~ and tO~ peaks 

(I(002)/I(00t)), which is a function of Fe and Mg 

substitution on the illite. The data plotted are from all 

diffracted samples containing enough illite to give well

defined 002 and OOt peaks, (usually .>15%), and include 

meta-arkose, meta-semipelite and pegmatite samples. Data 

from the meta-pelite profile were not included due to a 
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significant biotite contribution to the 101{ peak. 

The data for most of the samples plot as an 

elongate cluster between four and seven on the 

crystallinity index scale (Figure 9). Several others are 

scattered at lower crystallinities (higher index numbers) 

outside the main cluster. Plots of this type have been 

related to the diagenetic and metamorphic history of the 

clay-bearing rock or sediment (Esquevin, 1969). 

When these published plots are compared with Figure 9, the 

elongate cluster of points it displays most closely 

resembles the pattern shown for the "lower zone of late 

diagenesis", while the low-crystallinity scatter 

corresponds to unrecrystallized surficial illite. Points 

representing two samples from red sections of meta-arkose 

profiles fall below the main cluster, but their high 

-crystallinity and Fe+Mg content suggest that they reflect 

biotite contamination while the clays were being drilled 

out. 

The main concentration of points includes data for 

illite·· samples from all regolith zones and one from the 

Athabasca sandstone, indicating that diagenetic 

recrystallization has, at least in some profiles, 

affected the entire regolith. The samples which plot 

above the main cluster in Figure 9 represent either 

original illite formed during surficial weathering, or 
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diagenetic illite which has been degraded at some time 

after diagenesis. The latter explanation is probably the 

least likely, since well-crystallized illite, once formed, 

has a high stability under most burial conditions. 

However, illite formed during weathering is usually 

poorly crystallized as a result of the leaching processes 

characteristic of this environment (Millot, 1970). If 

original surficial illite has been preserved in some 

sections, then some other factor in addition to temperature 

must be involved in recrystallization, as diagenetic 

temperature variations within the regolith that would be 

sufficient to selectively recrystallize c·ertain illites 

are unlikely. The same argument also hol:ds for pressure. 

This other factor could be the availability pr chemistry 

of trapped pore solutions, some type of mineralogical 

interference, or differences in structure and/or 

chemistry of the original surficial illites. 
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CHAPTER 4 GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 

4.1 Data Presentation 

The study of chemical variations in weathering 

profiles requires some graphical means of presenting the 

data. Since these data are usually in the form of chemical 

analyses, a simple and commonly-used graphical method is 

to plot weight percent of an element against depth in the 

profile. Chemical weathering involves leaching and loss 

of the more soluble rock constituents, and residual 

concentration of the insoluble components. Thus the 

insoluble components, when simply plotted as weight 

percent, will show an apparent, or relative increase, 

that is not related to any actual, or absolute additions 

to the system. This interdependence of element percentages 

affects the soluble components as well, and may result 

in apparent increases for an element which is actually 

slightly leached. 

What is required, then, is a method of presenting 

chemical data that accurately depicts the geological 

processes involved. Several possible techniques are 

reviewed by Reiche (1943). One of the most easily

interpreted methods is to display the absolute chemical 

gains and losses at various points through the profile. 

These may be calculated by assuming that some component 

is not appreciably changed during weathering, so that 
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apparent increases in percent of that element (relative 

to an unaltered comparison sample) are due entirely to 

depletion of other elements. The other elements can then 

be recalculated to obtain, for each element, a number 

proportional to the absolute weight lost or gained, as 

outlined by Krauskopf (1967). The component generally 

assumed constant is Al2o
3

, due to its very low solubility 

in most surficial environments, but Ti02 , Cr2o3 , and 

total iron have also been used. 

The chemical changes calculated us.ing this 

procedure are quantitative only if the volume of the rock 

unit remains constant during the alteration. This is 

unlikely to be the case in weathering, as the processes 

of alteration to clay minerals and leaching of considerable 

amounts of soluble elements will act to change the volume. 

A method of allowing volume relationships in metasomatic 

reactions to be estimated has been developed by Gresens 

(196?). As it applies to bulk rocks, this procedure 

involves the use of measured densities and chemical 

compositions of a selected reaction pair in a graphical 

estimation of the volume change. This allows a quantitative 

mass-balance reaction to be written. A more detailed 

explanation of this procedure is given in Appendix 1. 

The chemical data in the present study have been 

plotted for all sections using the constant-alumina 
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method. Similar plots using constant total iron show 

marked artificial correlations between elements, 

indicating that iron is not constant. Titanium displays 

too much variability in fresh rocks to be used as a 

constant. Alumina has neither of these drawbacks, hence 

is the most suitable normalizing component. The gain-loss 

numbers presented in Figures 11 to 17 are expressed as 

grams gained or lost per 100 grams of starting material. 

Hole 20 has also been plotted with these numbers 

expressed as percent of original amount lost or gained 

(Figure 10). 

The Gresena procedure was applied to 37 selected 

reaction pairs from all seven sections, comparing regolith 

samples with unart.tered parent rock in all cases. 

Quantitative gain-loss numbersc are presented graphically 

for hole 20, which was treated in the most detail (Figure 

20), and in tabular form for the remainder of the 

sections (Tables 2 a.Yld 3). The plots of density-corrected 

element ratios used to estimate the volume relationships 

are also included (Figures 18 and 19). Their 

interpretation will be discussed in section 4.2.4. 
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4.2 Major Elements 

4.2.1 - Profiles on Meta-arkose 

Major element trends for the five analysed meta

arkose sections (Figures 11 to 15) are very similar for 

all elements except Si02 . All profiles show almost 

complete loss of CaO and Na2o, indicating immediate 

leaching when the feldspars first break down. Some red 

sections in the green/red zone show slightly less leaching, 

corresponding to the presence of unaltered remnants of 

feldspar, as was previously described in section J.1.2. 

In all profiles FeO shows a fairly constant but 

incomplete loss throughout the profile. This loss 

closely parallels the constant gain displayed by Fe2o3 , 

indicating some degree of oxidation of iron with no 

overall loss or gain of the element.(Note that in these 

descriptions of element behaviour, the terms "loss" and 

"gain" refer only to the left and right-hand sides of the 

zero line in Figures 11 to 17, and do not imply any 

change in this gain-loss value with depth. The latter 

will be referred to as "an upwards increase in Si02" etc.) 

Hole 20 (Figure 11) indicates that this oxidation may 

extend considerable distances into what appears to be 

fresh rock. The green colour of the biotite throughout 

the regolith, normally caused by abundant ferric iron 

(Deer et al., 1966), is the most obvious expression of 
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1.this oxidation. Although the hematite zone shows no 

appreciable Fe2o3 enrichment in four of the profiles, 

hole 50 (Figure 14) does show a slight increase in this 

zone. This is not simply an increase in the amount of 

oxidation, since FeO does not show a corresponding loss, 

and therefore this gain is real in terms of total iron. 

For most of the profiles. then, the hematite characteristic 

of the hematite zone does not represent a sudden increase 

in ferric iron, but rather a change in its mode of 

occurrence, from within the biotite lattice to discrete 

hematite grains as the biotite breaks down. 

In most sections K20 and MgO show roughly parallel 
• 

but not always coincident trends, consisting of almost 

complete losses in.the kaolinite-bearing zones and gains 

in the illite+chlorite zones. The MgO gains begin 

exactly where the chlorite first occurs, at the top of 

the green/red zone. Since iron does not increase along 

with the MgO, a Mg-rich chlorite is implied,. and this 

agrees with the microprobe analyses of chlorite described 

in section 3.1.2. Similarly, K20 gains are due to an 

increase in illite content in the same zone. In profiles 

where· the red sections are well developed in the green/ 

red zone (eg. hole 20, Figure 11) the K20 and MgO trends 

are sensitive enough to reflect the higher illite/chlorite 

ratios in these red sections. 
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Silica is the least consistent of the major 

elements treated, displaying much larger variations than 

the other elements, and two contradictory trends in the 

meta-arkose profiles. Three of the holes show greater 

Si02 losses in the upper zones (holes 20, )2, 50; 

Figures 11, 13, 14) while the other two indicate some 

addition of silica in the upper zones (holes 2), 51; 

Figures 12, 15). The apparently large amount of variation 

within profiles is partly because silica makes up such a 

large proportion of the rocks relative to the other 

elements plotted. When the gain-loss numbers are expressed 

as percent of original amount (Figure 10) the variation 

is much reduced. Also because Si02 is so dominant, the 

alumina-normalizing procedure has the effect of producing 

relatively large fluctuations iri Si02 gain-loss numbers 

with small variations in Al2o
3 

content. Some of the 

latter are present in the parent meta-arkose,. which shows 

variations of up to 4.5% Si02 and 1.1% Al 2o3 • Hole 20 

(Figure 10,11) contains the greatest length of analysed 

fresh rock, and indicates that with the exception of 

Sio2 , fresh rock heterogeneity is not a significant 

component of the observed regolith variations in these 

arkosic profiles. 
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_ Figure 12 - Constant-alumina Gains and Losses, Meta-arkose Hole 23 . . -··. ·-· ... 
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Figure 14- Constant-af.Y:mina Gains and.L<:)sses, Meta-arkose Hole 50 
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Figure !? - Constant-alumina Gainf:3 find }Josses, Meta-arkose Hole 51 
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4.2.2 - Profile on Meta-semipelite 

The major element trends for the single meta

semipelite profile analysed (hole 65, Figure 16) show 

some differences from those described for the meta-arkose 

profiles in the previous section. Calcium is just above 

detection limits in all samples including fresh rock, 

so is not plotted on Figure 16. Sodium also shows 

complete losses through the profile, but is also low in 

the fresh rock. It appears that even the freshest rock 

analysed, which is 12m below totally altered material, 

has undergone CaO and possibly Na2o depletion following 

illitization of original plagioclase. 

As with the meta-arkose profiles, FeO shows a 

constant and almost complete loss through the regolith. 

However, Fe 2o3 does not show similar constant gains 

indicating oxidation, but rather slight gains at the base 

of the profile and in the hematite zone. In terms of 

total iron, this indicates considerable depletion in the 

green zone, gains (although only to original parent rock 

concentrations) in the hematite zone, followed by another 

depletion from the bleached zone. The green zone depletion 

may not be totally related to weathering, as it correlates 

exactly with the graphitic section which contains less 

biotite (Figure 7). With a more constant biotite content, 

the section would likely show less total iron loss, and 
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slight gains in Fe 2o
3 

due to partial oxidation of the 

biotite. 

Magnesium shows a trend similar to those of the 

meta-arkose profiles, with losses from the hematite 

and bleached zones and gains below this, corresponding to 

increases in the chlorite and biotite content (Figure?). 

These gains increase closer to fresh rock, a pattern 

shown to a lesser degree by the meta-arkose profiles. 

Potassium does not show similar gains, but remains 

slightly depleted throughout the profile. The trend for 

Si02 is similar to the predominant trend in the meta

arkose profiles, with increasing losses towards the top 

of the section. The only difference is that part of the 

green. zone shows Si02 gains, with the loss trend 

beginning at this section. 

4.2.3 - Profile on Meta-pelite 

The one meta-pelite section analysed (hole 81, 

Figure 17) shows chemical trends almost identical to 

those described for the meta-semipelite section, and only 

slightly different from the meta-arkose trends. Again, 

CaO is almost totally leached, with Na2o less completely 

depleted in some samples, corresponding to the presence 

of some plagioclase in the green zone. This CaO and Na2o 

leaching starts 9 m below the apparent altered rock/fresh 

rock boundary, supporting the suggestion that low CaO and 



Figure 17 - Constant-alumina Gains and Losses, Meta-pelite Hole 81 
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Na2o levels in the fresh rock of hole 65 (meta-semipelite) 

are due to incipient alteration and leaching. 

Iron trends are very similar to those of the 

meta-semipelite section, with the only difference being 

that Fe 2o3 is never lost in the profile but shows a 

slight gain until the major increase in the hematite 

zone. Since the FeO trend is still one of considerable 

losses throughout, this means that while much of the 

original FeO is lost, some has undergone oxidation. Total 

iron still behaves as for hole 65, with some depletion in 

the green zone and an increase up to parent rock 

concentrations in the hematite zone. The bleached zone 

is also strongly leached. 

Potassium shows some losses throughout the section. 

Magnesium is lost in the hematite and bleached zones, with 

gains below this in the green zone, again identical to 

the trends in the meta-semipelite. Silica shows 

considerable variation (as expected since this rock type 

is the least homogeneous of the three studied), but the 

average trend is similar to that of the meta-semipelite, 

with a sharp basal increase followed by gradual depletion 

upwards in the profile. 
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4.2.4 - Gresens Procedure 

In part to help quantify the chemical trends 

obtained using the constant-alumina method, the Gresens 

procedure was applied to selected fresh rock-regolith 

pairs from all profiles. Density-corrected element ratios 

are plotted on Figures 18 and 19. A clustering of immobile 

element ratios in the general vicinity of 1.0 on the 

graph should indicate the volume factor (co-efficient of 

volume change) for any rock reaction pair (Gresens, 1967), 

whereas elements plotting to the right of this are lost, 

and elements to the left are gained. A more detailed 

explanation of this procedure has been given in Appendix 

1. For clarity, only the four least mobile elements, 

total Fe, Ti, Al, and Si have been plotted on Figures 

18 and 19. The remaining elements plot either to the left 

or right of these immobile elements, and closely agree 

with the element behaviours indicated by the constant

alumina plots. 

Of the four elements plotted on Figures 18 and 19, 

Fe and Ti show variations large enough to suggest that 

they have not remained immobile. Silica and alumina are 

more closely grouped around a volume factor of 1.0, but 

have different individual trends through the profile. In 

all but one of the profiles AI2o3 outlines a trend from 

a volume gain at the base of the profiles to a volume 
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loss at the top. If Al2o3 is assumed immobile, hence 

indicating the volume factor, Si02 generally plots to its 

right, in keeping with silica's greater solubility in 

surficial conditions. Its upwards increasing divergence 

from the alumina trend indicates increasing leaching of 

Si02 closer to the unconformity, again a reasonable 

behaviour. The assumption of a volume factor trend 

closer to constant-volume (1.0) would require leaching of 

Al2o3 in the lower regolith and additions to the upper 

zones, which seems a less likely interpretation. 

Hence these data support the assumption of 

constant Al 2o3; but with a change in volume relations 

through the profiles. This volume change may be explained 

by the interaction of two factors: 

1. The replacement of single feldspar grains by 

countless micron-sized clay mineral particles will 

result in a volume increase due to the extra grain 

boundary volume. 

2. Continued leaching of the regolith, with losses 

of Si, K, Mg, Na, Ca, and alteration of 2:1 clays to 1:1 

clays will tend to reduce the volume. 

It is reasonable that factor 1 would dominate in 

the lower parts of the profiles, with incomplete leaching 

and 2:1 clays, while factor 2 could more than counteract 

this in the upper parts, with more intense leaching and . 
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1:1 clay minerals. 

Using the volume factors indicated by the Al2o3 
trends on Figures 18 and 19, quantitative mass-balance 

reactions were calculated for each ~resh rock-regolith 

pair. The gain-loss coefficients for these reactions are 

listed in Tables 2 and 3, and have been plotted for hole 

20, which was treated in the most detail, in Figure 20. 

A comparison of Figures 11 and 20 shows that the 

chemical trends obtained using the Gresens and constant

alumina procedures are virtually identical, and also 

that the quantitative gain-loss numbers are not 

drastically different. This is partly because the density 

corrections are relatively small, especially for the 

elements only present.in a few percent, and partly because 

the same assumption of immobility of Al2o3 was made, 

though with some support with the Gresens procedure. 

In conclusion, while the volume factor plots were 

capable of supplying unique information on volume 

relations, the use of the complete Gresens procedure to 

evaluate chemical changes appears to be unnecessary. As 

long as analyses of suitable unaltered parent rock are 

available, some form of the constant-alumfuna method can 

provide relatively quickly-obtained and easily 

interpreted chemical data. 



Figure 18 - Volume Factor Plots, Meta-arkose (See Appendix 1 for details of method) 
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Figure 17 - Volume Factor Plota 1 Meta-semipelite and Meta-pelite 
See Appendix 1 for details of method) 
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Figure 20 - Quantitative (Gresens procedure) Gains and Losses, Meta-arkose Hole 20 
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Table 2 

Gresens Procedure Gain-Loss Coefficients 1 Meta-Arkose 
(See Appendix 1 for detailed explanation) 

Hole Depth 
Fe +3 Fe +2 # (m) Si Ti Mg Ca Na K H20 b 

20 0.3 -8.1 0.08 0.0 -1.3 -1.7 -1.6 -5.8 -3.1 4.3 82.2 
20 1.8 -8.0 0.16 1.4 -1.4 -1.5 -1.6 -6.0 -2.7 4.1 86.0 
20 4.9 1.9 0.03 1.4 -1.5 -1.1 -1.6 -6.1 -1.5 3.4 96.3 
20 7·9 -17.3 0.07 2.1 -1.3 0.2 -1.6 -6.0 1.1 2.0 81.3 
20 11.0 -6.8 0.03 1.1 -1.6 2.3 -1.4 -4.3 0.0 2.8 93.4 
20 14.0 -3.6 0.20 0.5 -1.2 5.1 -1.4 -6.0 -1.2 J.9 96.4 
20 17.1 -.5.1 0.11 1.0 -0.5 1.6 -1.3 -4.5 3.4 1.7 99.7 
20 20.1 -4.9 0.07 0.9 -0.9 3.2 -1.2 -4.5 o.o 2.6 97·3 
20 23.2 ~5.3 0.34 1.2 1.0 2.6 •1.4 -4.2 3·5 1.3 101.1 

23 0.6 5.4 -.01 1.3 -1.5 -1.8 -3.1 -1.2 -1.9 4.7 101.6 
23 J.7 -5.2 -.OJ 1.4 -1.7 -1.4 -3.1 -3.3 -0.5 J.5 88.9 
23 6.7 -1.8 -.04 0.3 -1.1 -0.9 -2.7 -2.8 1.7 2.0 94.4 

32 . 0. 0 -28.1 0.01 o.o -1.1 -0.6 -2.0 -4 . .5 -1.7 5.2 66.9 
32 J.O -16.5 -.07 0.5 -1.1 -0.6 -2.2 -4.3 -1.6 3.4 77-9 
32 10.7 5-5 -.13 0.1 -0.7 -0.1 -2.2 -4.3 -1.1 4.5 99·5 
32 14.0 -3.7 -.10 0.4 -0.5 1·3 -1.5 -4.3 2.8 2.4 96.3 

50 o.o -18.4 -.02 0.1 -0.4 -1.0 -0.3 -1.4 -6.9 4.2 73·9 
50 4.6 -10.3 -.04 1.1 -O.J -0.8 -0.2 -1.4 -6.3 3·7 83.3 
50 10.7 21.4 0.03 o.o -0.1 0.7 -0.4 -1.6 -5.6 2.8 116.9 
50 16.8 -0.4 o.oo 1.3 -0.2 1.4 -0 . .5 -1.6 -4.5 1.4 96.7 

51 o.o 14.0 0.50 7.0 -0.8 -1.0 -1.4 -4.2 -2.8 J.2 115.4 
.51 4.6 1.8 o.oo 1.2 -0.8 -0.6 -1.6 -4.4 -2.5 4.2 97.8 
51 7.6 6.4 o.oo 1.1 -0.8 1.9 -1.6 -4.4 -1.9 3·7 102.4 
51 10.7 -18.3 0.17 0 . .5 -1.0 1.7 -1.3 -4.3 -0.2 3.0 79·3 
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Table 3 

Gresens Procedure Gain-Loss Coefficients, Meta-semipelite and 
Meta-pelite (See Appendix 1 for detailed explanation) 

Hole Depth 
# (m) Si Ti Fe+3 Fe+2 Mg Ca Na K H20 b 

65 2.7 -13.6 -.02 0.1 -4.2 -2.6 -0.1 -1.4 -2.4 2.4 7?.8 
65 5.3 -13.7 0.14 3.0 -4.3 -1.6 -0.1 -1.4 -0.1 0.6 82.5 
65 9.3 -1.9 0.16 2.8 -4.1 -2.1 -0.1 -1.3 0.7 -0.4 93.4 
65 11.8 -1.6 0.16 3.3 -4.1 -1.9 -0.1 -1.4 0.5 0.2 96.3 
65 15.6 4.4 0.17 3.5 -3.6 0.3 -0.1 -1.4 -0.5 1.0 102.8 
65 21.0 18.4 0.12 -0.3 -2.4 1.2 0.1 -1.4 -1.7 0.9 112.2 
65 27.5 3.1 0.11 -0.2 -3.0 2.9 0.0 -1.4 -1.4 2.3 103.7 
65 32.5 1.5 0.19 2.9 0.7 9.2 -0.1 -1.4 -0.3 1.2 115·7 

81 o.o 
81·. 1. 5 
81 6.1 
81 12.2 
81 21.3 

-11.2 -.14 0.6 -3.4 -0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -5.1 5.6 81.3 
1.2 -.24 ?.1 -6.4 -0.5 -0.8 -1.0 -4.6 5-1 102.0 
4.3 -.21 1.8 -4.9 0.3 -0.8 -1.0 -3.1 4.6 102.7 
4.3 0.13 0.6 -3.5 1.9 -0.8 -1.0 -2.4 4.0 103.0 

22.7 0.09 2.3 -3.4 1.1 -0.8 -1.0 -0.5 2.6 124.2 
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4.; Trace Elements 

Figures 21 to 27 are plots of the eleven trace 

elements analysed as concentrations in ppm against depth 

in the profiles. These concentrations should theoretically 

be corrected for the volume changes discussed in section 

4.2.4, but the required corrections are much smaller 

than the variations present, so were not applied. T~e 

trace element behaviour for each element in each profile 

has been classified as strongly or slightly enriched, 

strongly or slightly depleted, and no change, all with 

respect to fresh rock values. This information is 

summarized in Table 4. 

In general, the trace elements analysed do not 

show a great amount of consistent variation from fresh 

rock values. This can be seen from Table 4 by the rarity 

of strongly enriched or depleted profiles, and the high 

number of "no change" profiles. Barium and arsenic are 

the only two elements showing a clearcut and consistent 

gain or loss. The former is strongly depleted throughout 

every profile, representing leaching as soon as its host 

feldspars are broken down, while As shows some degree of 

enrichment in every section. Of the other elements, V, 

Pb, Ag, Cu, and Zn show either no change or slight 

depletions, while Ni is unchanged or slightly enriched. 

The elements U, Mo, and Co do not show any predictable 



trends, and may be enriched, depleted, or unchanged in 

any part of the profiles. 

The trace element behaviour in Table 4 has also 

been broken down by colour zones. Although this does not 

bring out any obvious correlations between the zones and 

concentrations, it does illustrate any trends present 

within each profile. Examples· are the increasing upwards 

depletion of Zn in most sections, and the tendency for Ni 

to be concentrated in the lower part of the profiles. The 

bleached zone may be characterized either by more 

intense depletion or by slight enrichment relative to 

levels in the underlying hematite zone. This enrichment 

involves a distinct suite of elements; V, Mo, Pb, Ag, Ni, 

Co, and As, and occurs in holes 32, 51, 65, and 81. The 

significance of these observations will be discussed in 

the following chapter. 
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Table 4 

Trace Element Geochemistry - Summary of Element Behaviour 

nc - no change (with respect to background fresh 
rock levels) 

d slightly depleted (50-90% of background levels) 
D strongly depleted (<50% of background levels) 
e slightly enriched (110-200% of background) 
E strongly enriched (>200% of background levels) 

Hole 
# Zone u v Mo Pb Ag Ba Cu Zn Ni Co As 

20 Bleached e d d nc nc D nc D nc nc E 

20 Hematite e d nc nc nc D nc d nc nc nc 
20 White nc d nc nc nc D nc e nc nc nc 
20 Green/red nc d d d nc D nc nc nc nc e 

23 Hematite e d d nc nc D d D d d E 
23 White nc d nc d nc D d d nc d E 

23 Green/red nc nc nc d nc D d nc e d E 

32 Bleached nc e e nc d D nc D nc e nc 
32 Hematite nc nc nc d d D nc D nc nc e 
32 White nc nc nc d d D nc D nc nc nc 
32 Green/red nc nc nc nc d D nc E e nc d 

50 Bleached d nc e d nc D nc D nc nc nc 
50 Hematite d nc e d nc D nc d nc e e 

.50 White D nc e d nc D nc nc e nc nc 
50 Green/red D nc nc d nc D nc nc e e nc 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Hole 
# Zone u v Mo Pb Ag Ba Cu Zn Ni Co As 

51 Bleached d nc e d d D d D d d E 

51 Hematite d d .E d d D d D nc d e 
51 White nc d E d nc D d nc nc nc nc 

51 Green/red nc d E d nc D d d e nc d 

65 Bleached nc nc D d d D D D nc nc E 

65 Hematite nc nc D d d D D d nc nc e 
65 Green E e d d D D D nc nc nc E 

81 Bleached nc D nc d nc D d D e nc E 

81 Hematite E D d d d D d d e nc e 

81 Green nc nc d d d D d d nc d E 



Figure 21 - Trace Element Geochemistry, Meta-arkose Hole 20 
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Figure 23 - Trace Element Geochemistry, Meta-arkose Hole 32 
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f~gure 25 - Tr~~~ Element Geochemistry, Meta-arkose Hole 51 
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Figure 26 - Trace Element Geochemistry, Meta-semipelite Hole 65 
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION 

5.1 Nomenclature 

In the following discussion a number of terms are 

used, most of them related to the description of 

weathering profiles, whose meanings are by no means 

universally agreed upon. Accordingly, their meanings in 

this study are outlined below. One of the problems of 

laterite nom·enclature is that the terminology has 

evolved along with evolving concepts of laterite genesis. 

Early definitions of laterite were based on physical 

properties such as hardness and colour, with laterite 

being cGnsidered a residuum. As this idea was slowly 

replaced by the concept of laterite as a precipitate, 

thus a soil or soil horizon, the term laterite became 

incorporated into soil classification schemes, and attempts 

were made to formulate a quantitative chemical definition. 

More recently, increasing evidence indicates that neither 

precipitation nor accumulation of a residuum alone are 

sufficient to explain laterite formation, and theories 

incorporating both processes have been proposed. At the 

same time, there has been a trend towards returning to a 

less strict definition of laterite, and a recognition 

that there are different types. This definition maintains 

a distinction between laterite, which is intrazonal, and 

the zonal soils in which it may be found. Sivarajasingham 
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et al. (1962) provide such a definition, which is as 

follows: 

"Laterite consists of highly weathered material; 

rich in secondary forms of iron, aluminium, or both; 

poor in humus; depleted of bases and combined silica; 

with or without non-diagnostic substances such as quartz, 

limited amounts of weatherable primary minerals or 

silicate clays; and either hard or subject to hardening 

upon exposure to alternate wetting and drying." 

It is important to note that in a lateritic 

weathering profile, which consists of all material 

between the unaltered parent rock and the surface, the 

term laterite applies only to one of several horizons. 

(These horizons will be discussed in more detail in the 

following s·ection) . Saprolite refers to chemically 

weathered rock which is not completely depleted in bases, 

and retains primary textures. Pisolithic and vermiform 

are textural terms describing the two most common 

restructuring textures found in recent laterites. 

Pisolithic is used for laterites consisting of or 

containing well-defined concretions of >2mm in size. The 

term vermiform applies to laterite in which the segregated 

material forms continuous tubular networks. Neither 

textural term implies any specific composition of the 

segregations, which may be clay-minerals, iron or 
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aluminium hydroxides, or a mixture of both. 

The terms "recent" and "modern", when used to 

describe lateritic weathering profiles, refer to those 

formed during or later than Tertiary. This includes 

the majority of the well-preserved profiles found and 

described in many parts of the world. 

5.2 Origin of the Regolith 

One of the main objectives of this study was to 

determine the extent to which Precambrian weathering and 

diagenetic processes have operated in producing the 

present regolith. Ideally, the chemical and mineralogical 

characteristics of the Precambrian study sections should 

be compared with those of both recent weathering profiles 

and examples of diagenetic alteration. In the simplest 

situation, with only one process responsible for the 

alteration, this comparison would be a matter of deciding 

a "best fit" between the study sections and the comparison 

sections for each process. However, the case under study 

is likely to be more complex, with some diagenetic 

alteration superimposed on a previously existing 

weathering profile. This makes any comparisons more 

difficult, as neither single-process comparison profile 

will be present in a complete state, and the 

superimposition of processes may result in an alteration 
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type not found in either comparison section. Despite these 

difficulties, the two single-process profiles will be 

used to evaluate the study sections, because data 

are ·insufficient to construct a comparison profile 

formed by both profiles. 

However, the first step is to define the single

process comparison profiles for weathering and diagenetic 

alteration, and this presents several problems. An 

examination of the literature on lateritic and deep 

weathering shows that there are many types of lateritic 

weathering profiles. The character of any particular 

profile depends on the complex interaction of a number 

of variables, including parent material, vegetation, 

topography, climat~ and drainage conditions. Superimposed 

on this may be induration, incision, erosion and 

re-deposition as detrital laterites, and post-induration 

leaching. In part because of this complexity and the 

resulting variations in weathering profiles, the genesis 

of laterites is still poorly understood, as was concluded 

in reviews on laterite research and literature by Maignien 

(1966) and McFarlane (1976). Furthermore, the limitations 

of surface sampling mean that many published descriptions 

deal only with the upper portion of the weathering 

profile. Complete sections similar to those used in this 

study usually require excavations or diamond drill holes, 
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and most inforination from these sources remains 

unpublished in company files. 

One way to limit the choice among the potential 

comparison profiles would be to select a recent profile 

formed under environmental conditions as close as possible 

to those existing in the Athabasca basin 1.5 billion 

years ago. Certainly recent profiles can be found 

developed on parent rocks similar to those of the study 

sections, but the remaining environmental variables are 

less easily reproduced. Paleogeographic reconstructions 

of the time of deposition place the study area within 

what are today tropical to subtropical latitudes (20-25°N), 

so that a warm and possibly moist (depending on proximity 

to the coast) climate may be inferred (Ramaekers, 1976). 

However, the amount and distribution of rainfall is one 

of the most important controls in weathering (Millet, 

1970), and any attempt to reproduce Precambrian 

precipitation patterns in a modern comparison profile 

requires more precise data for the Precambrian than is 

presently available. 

Furthermore, another critical problem arises when 

vegetation is considered. Recent lateritic profiles have 

developed under at least a grassland vegetation, and some 

evidence suggests that many examples formed under a full 

forest cover (McFarlane, 1976). This vegetative cover 
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reduces the intensity of seasonal variations on the soil 

environment; contributes both humic acids, which help 

lower the pH of the leaching solutions, and organic 

chelating compounds, which can extend the range of 

mobility of iron and aluminium; and, most importantly, it 

minimizes erosional losses to the top of the profile. This 

last effect means that any lowering of the landsurface 

takes place essentially through solution in the 

weathering profile, and allows insoluble iron and aluminium 

hydroxides to accumulate residually. With the possible 

exception of the chelating compounds, none of these 

vegetation-controlled effects would have been present in 

a pre-Athabasca environment. 

The absence of surface-stabilizi:r:g plants in the 

Precambrian, combined with even moderate rainfall and a 

chemically weathered surface, would have resulted in 

exceptionally high rates of erosion. This could increase 

local relief on the paleosurface, which in turn would 

affect drainage and watertable patterns. In addition, 

while the Precambrian atmosphere was probably oxidizing 

by this time, its po2 may have been several orders of 

magnitude less than present levels (Cloud, 1976), which 

could alter rates of oxidation reactions. Atmospheric co2 
may have been higher than modern levels, which would 

lower the equilibrium pH of surface waters, thus 
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increasing their leaching effectiveness (James, 1966). 

In summary, because the important environmental 

conditions controlling the formation of a sub-Athabasca 

weathering profile are either unknown o~ known to have 

been quite different from those of any recent weathering 

profile, any comparison of the study sections with 

specific recent profiles would appear to be pointless. 

The alternative is to compile a model section that is a 

composite of modern lateritic profiles to use for 

comparison. This model section should emphasize the 

general features which are common to most recent 

lateritic profiles. Likewise the geochemistry of the study 

sections can be compared to general chemical trends 

exhibited by the model section. 

Such a model section is illustrated in Figure 28 

(modified after Maignien, 1966; Millet, 1970; and McFarlane 

(1976). Thicknesses are averages, but are less important 

than the sequence of zones and their associated chemical 

and mineralogical variations. Figure 28 shows that the 

clay mineralogy undergoes an upwards change from 2:1 

type (illite-smectite) to 1:1 type (kaolinite). This 

change involves a complete loss of bases from the silicate 

structure, a decrease in the Si:Al ratio, and some degree 

of structural re-adjustment. Further loss of silica 

due to extreme leaching conditions leads to the breakdown 
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Figure 28 - Model Section of Modern Lateritic Weathering 
(modified after Maignien, 1966, and McFarlane, 1976) 
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of kaolinite to aluminium hydroxides such as gibbsite 

and boehmite, ultimately producing bauxite. 

The general chemical trends. are increased 

leaching of soluble alkali and alkaline-earth elements 

in the upper parts of the profile, a similar but 

slower leaching of silica, and an accumulation of 

virtually insoluble aluminium and iron compounds in the 

uppermost horizon, the laterite proper. The model section 

has been compiled from profiles developed on crystalline 

rocks of varying compositions, but at this level of 

detail, the specific rock type is not critical. Variations 

in parent mineralogy and composition are reflected in. 

different zonal thicknesses or abundances and compositions 

of the 2:1 clay minerals, and do not affect the general 

model section, 

A similar model section for a diagenetic 

alteration, rather than weathering model of regolith 

formation is not readily obtained from the literature. 

The vast majority of research and literature on diagenetic 

alteration is concerned with changes to the sediments 

undergoing diagenesis rather than effects on any rocks· 

these sediments may overlie. However, the diagenetic 

alteration can be treated as low-temperature hydrothermal 

alteration similar to that occurring with various types 

of ore deposits. Studies of wall-rock alteration 
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associated with vein and porphyry-type deposits have 

shown that the extent of this alteration depends largely 

on permeability, hence is strongly controlled by 

fractures and microfractures. Pervasive alteration results 

where fracture densities are high enough to produce 

overlapping alteration envelopes. 

The mineralogy of this alteration depends primarily 

on the temperature and concentrations of ionic species in 

the solutions. Experimental work such as that of Hemley 

and Jones (1964) has established the equilibrium 

relations between the most common alteration minerals, as 

a function of temperature and concentrations. In· general, 

this work shows that higher temperatures and higher 

concentrations of cations and silica favour the formation 

of 2:1 clay mineral types which incorporate the dominant 

ionic species in their structure. The exact nature of the 

solutions present during diagenesis of the Athabasca 

sandstone is not known, but some approximations can be 

made. 

Maximum diagenetic temperatures at the unconformity 

depend on the depth of burial and the geothermal 

gradient. The original thickness of the Athabasca Group 

is not known, but using the present maximum thickness of 

1750 m, and an average geothermal gradient of )0°C/km, 

the maximum expected temperature would be about 80°C. 
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Fluid inclusion work has been carried out on diagenetic 

quartz overgrowths from unmineralized Athabasca sandstone 

near the centre of the basin (Pagel, 1975), and indicates 

formation temperatures of up to 180-200°C. Similar 

temperatures and fluid compositions were obtained from 

secondary quartz associated with several uranium deposits 

elsewhere in the basin, suggesting that these 

temperatures were regionally attained by diagenetic 

solutions which may also have been responsible for ore 

deposition (Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978). This suggests 

either a nigher-than-normal geothermal gradient or about 

three times the.present thickness of sandstone. 

Diagenetic solutions in marine sediments are 

normally basic solutions rich in alkali and alkaline

earth metals. At least part of the Athabasca Group is 

marine (Ramaekers, 1979a), and in such a permeable 

lithology, some degree of infiltration and mixing of 

fresh and saline waters seems likely. An estimate of the 

composition of the diagenetic solutions can be made by 

examining the clay mineral assemblage in the Athabasca 

sandstone, since these clays have presumably formed or 

re-crystallized in equilibrium with diagenetic fluids. 

In the Manitou Falls Formation (the dominant formation of 

the Athabasca Group in the eastern part of the basin) 

this clay mineral assemblage consists of approximately 
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equal amounts of kaolinite and illite (J. Hoeve, pers. 

comm.). Thus on a stability diagram such as that of Hemley 

and Jones (1964), the fluid composition must have been 

close to that at the kaolinite-illite stability field 

boundary. If these solutions entered the metamorphic 

basement along fractures, reaction with feldspars would 

have moved the fluid composition into the illite field, 

causing illitization. Formation of an advanced argillic, 

or kaolinite-dominated zone adjacent to the unconformity 

is unlikely given the apparent starting composition of the 

fluids. 

Hence a diagenetic model sectionfor basement 

alteration (Figure 29) would most likely consist of a 

serici tic-illi tic assemblage closely control-led by 

fracture permeability. Iron may be oxidized and remain 

stable or else be reduced and leached, depending on the 

redox capacity of the solutions, but again only within 

the limits of the alteration envelopes. The other 

chemical trend would be a loss of all alkalis and 

alkaline-earths except K2o, which may show slight 

increases when consumed in sericitic alteration. 

The study sections described in chapters 3 and 4 

can now be compared with these two end-member model 

sections • As expected, neither of the single-process 

alteration models are completely reproduced in the 
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Figure 29 - Model ~ectiou for Diagenetic Alteration 
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surface than under conditions of deep burial and high 

lithostatic pressures. Another piece of evidence is the 

observation, at localities outside the study area, that 

some profiles have been truncated by the unconformity 

(e.g. Jones, 1980). This obviously requires that the 

profiles be present prior to sedimentation, and is 

incompatible with the diagenetic model, which should 

display an alteration zone consistently adjacent to 

and parallel to the unconformity. 

The general features not explained by the weathering 

model are the presence of significant amounts of magnesian 

chlorite in both the upper and lower parts of some of the 

profiles, and the corresponding chemical gains in MgO 

and, in some cases, K20 in the lower zones. These can be 

explained, however, by diagenetic modification to the 

pre-existing weathering profile. This will be discussed 

further in section .5.4. Broadly speaking, the trends 

observed in the sub-Athabasca regolith are more consistent 

with a weathering origin than a post-Athabasca diagenetic 

origin. However, at a more detailed level, the question 

remains as to the significance of the colour zones and 

their relation to the horizons of the lateritic model 

section. 
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5.3 Significance of Colour Zones 

Upon comparison of Figure 28 with any of the 

meta-arkose sections in Figures 11 to 15, a correlation 

is suggested between the hematite zone and laterite (+ 

mottled zone), white zone and pallid zone, and green/red 

zone and. saprolite zone. In addition to the obvious colour 

similarities, the following points support such an 

interpretation: 

1. The hematite zone, if equivalent to a laterite 

horizon, should be a zone of accumulation of ferric iron 

and aluminium. Only one of five arkosic sections shows 

iron enrichment, but both pelitic sections, with more 

total iron in the parent rock, display definite Fe2o3 
gains in the hematite zone. This zone also marks a change 

to an oxide mineralogy for the ferric "iron, corresponding 

to that in modern laterites. Gains in Al2o3 will be 

relative (as opposed to absolute) due to increased loss 

of silica, alkalis, and alkaline-earths in the upper . 

zones, and this is shown to some extent by three arkosic 

and both pelitic sections. 

2. The transition from 2:1 to 1:1 clay minerals 

appears at the base of the white zone in the arkosic 

study sections. This corresponds to a similar transition 

at the base of the pallid zone in the model section. 

J. McFarlane (19?6) notes that where pallid zones 
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are found beneath laterite horizons, the profiles 

generally show better development of the pallid zones 

where there is less iron enrichment of the overlying 

laterite. The most ferruginous laterites show virtually 

no pallid zone. This is exactly the same relationship as 

noted in the sub-Athabasca profiles studied, as arkosic 

profiles contain well-developed white zones with virtually 

no iron enrichment in the overlying hematite zone, while 

the pelitic sections show just the opposite. 

An alternative interpretation can be made placing 

the entire Precambrian profile within the saprolite zone 

of the "type section". Supporting points are as follows: 

1. The hemat1te zones in the study sections are 

pseudomorphous, and do not display pisolithic or vermiform 

textures characteristic of modern laterite horizons. Some 

profiles from outside the study area contain a 

restructured zone above the hematite zone (J. Hoeve, pers. 

comm.), implying erosion of this more typically lateritic 

horizon from the study profiles. The pseudomorphous 

texture of the entire section is thus more characteristic 

of saprolite. 

2. A mottled zone or its equivalent is not noted 

in the study sections. 

Both of these points can be reconciled with the 

first interpretation. The mottled zone is a transition 
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from laterite to pallid zone, formed by partial 

precipitation of iron and aluminium compounds at the 

bottom of a zone of alternating conditions. It is, however, 

frequently absent, and McFarlane (1976) questions its 

inclusion in a model section. In the study profiles, the 

apparently gradational hematite zone-white zone transition 

may indeed be mottled on a scale larger than the BQ drill 

core available. As noted in chapter 2, the semipelitic and 

pelitic sections display an interbanded hematite zone

green zone transition, which again may appear mottled on 

outcrop-scale exposures. 

While the observation of even one example of 

lateritic restructuring texture above the hematite zone 

is important as proof that such textures were capable of 

forming, it does not follow ~hat development of this 

horizon was regional. Laterite texture in modern examples 

is strongly dependent upon local topography and drainage 

conditions. The assumed rapid rates of Precambrian erosion, 

and consequent lowering of the weathering profile, would 

tend to work against both development (due to lack of 

time provided by modern profiles' vegetation-stabilized 

surface) and preservation (because erosion would be 

continuously removing this top layer) of the restructured 

horizon. Thus it seems reasonable to explain this zone as 

an upper level of the hematite zone (laterite horizon) 



developed locally where alternating conditions were either 

more intense or operated over a longer period of time. 

This avoids the principal problem of the second interpretation 

that if the hematite and white zones are to be included 

within the saprolite horizon they are anomalous features 

in terms of the model section. It should also be noted 

that within the study area, careful re-examination of the 

hematite zones from numerous drill holes has indicated 

that incipient or incomplete restructuring is not 

uncommon (R. Wallis, pers. comm.). However, examples of 

this are much less obvious than the well-developed 

modern examples, and may be more apparent in~ .thin section 

than in hand specimen, as was described in section J.J.2 

for the meta-pelite profile. 

In summary, a direct correlation of the three 

Precambrian regolith zones with ·the three major horizons 

in a modern lateritic profile appears to be the simplest 

explanation of the observed mineralogical and chemical 

characteristics. 
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5.4 Diagenetic Modifications 

It was previously noted that weathering alone 

cannot account for all of the geochemical and mineralogical 

features observed in the sub-Athabasca regolith. One 

example is the bleached zone, which so far has not been 

discussed. This zone could be interpreted as the 

Precambrian equivalent of the soil horizon (Figure 28), 

which in a modern profile is due to the mechanical and 

chemical effects of surface vegetation. However, this is 

unlikely for two reasons. As was described in chapters 3 

and 4, the bleached zone is characterized by almost 

complete loss of Fe2o
3 

(present as hematite), which 

indicates formation from reducing solutions. Such a 

reducing soil environment can.only be produced by 

significant amounts of organic material, which would not 

have been present in the Precambrian continental 

environment. 

The second reason is the bleached zones' position 

in the profiles. The hematite zones vary considerably in 

thickness, some being so small in relation to the rest of 

the profile:: as to suggest erosional truncation prior to 

Athabasca deposition. Even a small amount of erosion 

would remove any surficial soil horizon, yet at least 

some bleached zone is found in virtually every regolith 

section, cross-cutting the hematite zone, and always 
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immediately adjacent to the unconformity. This zone is 

thus more closely related to the unconformity than it is 

to any position in the weathering profile, suggesting an 

origin due to diagenetic solutions circulating along and 

above this unconformity. This alteration may be equivalent 

to similar bleaching observed in the overlying sandstone. 

The presence of hematite as the only ferric iron 

compound present could be partly or wholly due to 

diagenetically induced alteration from less stable 

goethite. Most of the iron present in recent laterites is 

in the form of goethite, but there are conflicting views 

as to whether or not hematite could also form in the 

laterite horizon (see Chandler, 1980). Reports of profiles 

containing some hematite can be found, but in them it 

could have formed by aging of goethite"after weathering 

had ceased. In any case, the age and burial conditions 

undergone by the study sections would certainly have 

converted any original goethite to hematite. 

The final regolith characteristic not easily 

explained by the weathering model is the presence of 

magnesian chlorite in the green/red zones, corresponding 

to chemical gains in MgO and K20. Clay minerals in 

modern saprolites are normally 2:1 type, or illite and 

smectite minerals. Most of the chlorite found in recent 

weathering profiles is inherited from th~ parent material, 
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and this has a low stability under leaching conditions 

(Loughnan, 1969). It may also form as alteration products 

of mafic minerals, especially biotite, but the chlorite 

from the green zones_of the study sections partly 

replaces feldspars. This can be explained by burial 

metamorphism of an original illite + smectite assemblage 

during deposition and diagenesis of the Athabasca 

sandstone. 

Evidence from research on the diagenesis of 

argillaceous sediments indicates that smectites become 

unstable at burial temperatures of about 120-130°C, and 

will react in the presence of Mg-rich pore fluids to form 

a stable magnesian chlorite (Dunoyer de Segonzac, 1970). 

Time is also a factor, so that over geologically long 

time periods, lower temperatures and pressures may have 

an equivalent effect. Given the age of the Athabasca 

Group and assuming an original thickness only slightly 

greater than the present one, a similar reaction of a 

smectite precursor in the weathering profile appears 

likely. If the previously-mentioned fluid inclusion 

formation temperatures of 180-200°C do indeed represent 

regionally-attained diagenetic temperatures, then the 

transformation of any original smectite is almost certain. 

This would account for the presence of a chlorite-type 

mineral in the regolith, but not necessarily its unusual 
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dioctahedral structure and Mg-rich composition, which is 

the cause of the chemical trends showing MgO gains in the 

green/red zones. 

The magnesian character of chlorites reported in 

argillaceous sediments is primarily a reflection of the 

chemistry of the interstitial pore fluids present during 

diagenesis. These solutions are alkaline and often have 

relatively high conqentrations of Mg+2 , favouring 

interlayer precipitation of the Mg-hydroxy groups necessary 

for the smectite-chlorite transformation. However, there 

is no evidence that similar concentrations of Mg+2 were 

present in the Athabasca diagenetic solutions, since the 

observed clay mineral assemblage in the sandstone does 

not include Mg-chlorite ( J. Hoeve, pers. comm. ). Thus 

a significant diagenetic contribution of Mg to the green 

zone smectite-chlorite reaction is unlikely. 

Furthermore, this type of metasomatic addition from 

diagenetic solutions requires a relatively high regolith 

permeability under diagenetic conditions. Little 

information on permeability either at present or under 

past conditions is available, but one argument against 

high regolith permeability during diagenesis comes from 

the bleached zone found in the study profiles. This was 

discussed at the beginning of this section, and seems to 

represent alteration from a reducing diagenetic event. 

The hematite-depleted bleaching is very sharply defined, 
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even under the microscope, so that the bleaching visible 

in hand specimen very likely marks the penetration limits 

of the altering solutions. This alteration is not 

pervasive for more than a few metres into the hematite 

zone, and little farther along fracture-controlled envelopes, 

implying very limited permeability. Thus, under similar 

diagenetic pressure-temperature conditions, a substantially 

increased permeability to account for the chemistry of the 

green/red zone appears unlikely. 

A further line of reasoning comes from the mass 

balance numbers calculated by the Gresens procedure. By 

comparing the losses of MgO and K2o in the upper parts 

of the profile with their gains in the lower parts, and 

taking into account the thicknesses of section involved in 

each, a rough test can be made for the possibility of a 

closed system for MgO and K20 within the original 

weathering profile. When this is carried out for 

the arkosic sections, four out of five show that losses 

in the upper zones balance or exceed gains in the lower 

zones. The remaining arkosic and both pelitic profiles 

balance for K2o, but not for MgO. This may be because of 

a greater degree of erosional truncation, suggested in 

holes 20 and 81 by their very thin hematite zones. It may 

also mean that the larger MgO gains were in part residually 

concentrated as the weathering profile was lowered, 
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providing an effective source of Mg much greater than 

that preserved in the study sections. 

This finding, while it does not rule out 

metasomatic addition from diagenetic fluids, at least 

indicates that it may not be necessary. When considered. 

along with the evidence against both Mg-rich diagenetic 

solutions and high diagenetic permeabilities, this allows 

rejection of the diagenetic metasomatism model. The 

alternative explanation is that the MgO and K20 trends 

were original features of the weathering profiles that 

have been preserved despite the mineralogical changes 

produced by deep burial. Potassium fixation by the 

formation of illite is a well-known phenomenon in 

surficial, marine, and hydrothermal environments, and can 

quite easily explain increases in the proportions of K20. 

In this case, diaganetic conditions have not changed the 

original composition of the illite, but have increased 

its crystallinity, as was shown in section J.4. 

Much less is known about the chemistry of smectite 

group minerals formed during weathering. Several authors 

working in the fields of clay mineralogy and weathering 

have noted a general tendency for neoformed smectite to 

be Mg-rich (e.g. Grim, 1968; Loughnan, 1969), but no 

explanations were proposed. Harder (1971) took this idea 

a step farther, and based on a series of low-temperature 
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experiments, concluded that magnesium more than any other 

cation is critical to the initial formation of smectite. 

He found that the relative concentrations of Mg+2 , silica, 

and the pH control the proportions of Al and Mg-hydroxides 

precipitated in the initial amorphous gel. Under the 

slightly alkaline conditions most likely in the paleo

saprolite horizon, both Al and Mg-hydroxides should be 

precipitated, and the resulting smectite mineral will be 

both Al (hence with some dioctahedral character) and Mg

rich. A chlorite formed by diagenetic alteration of such 

a smectite could be expected to retain much of the 

smectite composition, since only the interlayers need to 

be changed. This would explain the dioctahedral magnesian 

composition of the chlorite reported ~n chapter ). 

Another implication of' this experimental work is 

that under suitable.conditions, the formation of smectite 

could have a Mg-fixing effect similar to K-fixation in 

potassium micas. In a progressively lowering weathering 

profile, Mg+2 liberated in the upper zones through 

destruction of mafic minerals would be leached downwards, 

and could gradu~y concentrate in a zone of smectite 

formation. The zone most suitable for this concentration 

would be the saprolite horizon, where slightly reducing 

and alkaline conditions prevail below the limits of 

fluctuation of the water table (Loughnan, 1969, 

McFarlane, 1976). In most literature, this magnesium 
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increase is not generally accepted as a universal 

feature in lateritic profiles (hence its exclusion from 

the "type section") examples can be found in the literature 

which show very similar MgO trends (e.g. Kabata-Pendias 

and Ryka, 1968; Harriss and Adams, 1966). A reduction in 

the intensity of leaching and effectiveness of drainage 

seem to be the most important environmental factors in 

allowing this MgO concentration, since no matter how much 

Mg+2 is released from the parent rock, a sufficient 

proportion of it must remain in the site of weathering 

to allow smectite formation. Conversely, lateritic profiles 

which have undergone leaching intense enough to produce 

an Al-hydroxide bearing laterite or a bauxite show 

complete leaching of MgO (e.g. Sighinolfi et al, 1973; 

Sadleir and Gilkes, 1976). 

Applying this generality to the Precambrian 

profiles studied, it is tempting to conclude that leaching 

was not particularly effective, since the MgO increase is 

well developed. However, this is questionable, because 

any one of the previously-discussed peculiarities of the 

Precambrian atmosphere and surficial environment may well 

have had a subtle effect on the groundwater chemistry, 

possibly enhancing smectite formation relative to present 

conditions. Furthermore, preliminary paleotopographic 

maps of the basement surface in the study area show 
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considerable relief - up to 150m. Some, but not all of 

this could be due to post-Athabasca fault movements, and 

it appears certain that the weathering surface was not 

a flat, featureless surface with poor drainage. 

A very reasonable explanation can thus be advanced 

to explain the mineralogy and chemistry of the green zone 

by means of diagenetic modifications to the mineralogy of 

a weathering profile which had already concentrated MgO 

and K20. Support for this explanation comes in part from 

evidence that such concentrations can be produced by 

weathering processes, but also from the argument, based 

on certain features of the study profiles, that diagenetic 

fluids have not reacted with the green zone. There are, 

however, certain other features of the regolith sections 

which appear to indicate just the opposite. One of these 

is the observation that the pale green alteration cross

cuts all other colour zones it is in contact with. This 

presents no problem for contacts with the red sections of 

the green/red zones, since they are transitional to 

fresh rock and normally occupy a lower position in the 

profile. In a steadily lowering weathering profile, each 

horizon will gradually encroach upon the next lower 

horizon, so that cross-cutting relationships should 

ideally show the upper cutting the lower. This is not the 

case in the hematite zone-green zone transition of the 
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pelitic profiles, where the green alteration frequently 

cross-cuts the overlying hematite zone. This in turn 

implies that the green zone was, at least in part, formed 

after weathering and lowering of the profile had ceased, 

possibly as a result of infiltration by reducing 

diagenetic fluids. 

The second feature supporting diagenetic exchange 

is the unusual quartz-specular hematite replacement 

texture noted in chapter 3. This replacement of biotite 

was observed in several study sections, but always 

associated with the green zones. If this texture was 

formed by weathering in the original saprolite horizon, 

normal lowering of the profile would soon distribute this 

replaced biotite throughout the entire profile. There is 

no evidence that this took place, especially as slightly 

oxidized but intact biotite from the white zone (hole 20) is 

observed directly overlying green zone biotite which has 

been 75% replaced by quartz. Once again, the implication 

is that this texture, which is very closely associated 

with the pale green alteration, has formed after the 

weathering profile had stopped developing. The field 

observation that the green zones often include highly 

permeable sections could be interpreted as additional 

evidence in support of such a process. However, it is 

uncertain to what extent presently observed permeabilities 
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correspond to those under past conditions of deep burial 

and surficial weathering. 

Because these observations suggest some degree of 

post-weathering development or enlargement of the green 

zone, it would be easy to conclude that the diagenetic 

solutions were responsible. This results in a major 

disagreement with the previous argument that diagenetic 

fluids could not have reacted with the green zone. A 

possible solution to this contradiction is that the 

above-mentioned post-weathering features were formed 

following the end of weathering and before appreciable 

burial by the Athabasca Group sediments. Within the 

weathering profile, the original high permeability would 

have persisted for at least part of this period, which 

could have been of considerable length. Deposition of the 

first sediments at the unconformity must have been 

preceded by a gradual rise in the water table. The 

reducing and alkaline conditions of the saprolite horizon 

would also rise with the water table, eventually reaching 

the hematite zone, and possibly forming cross-cutting 

envelopes of pale green alteration. This would explain the 

observation of similar cross-cutting in the study 

profiles, but it is not known if continued alteration 

during sedimentation could explain the biotite 

replacement textures. 
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In summary, the clay mineralogy and geochemistry 

of the green zone is most satisfactorily explained by 

alteration, under diagenetic pressures and temperatures, 

of a pre-existing illite + Mg-smectite assemblage formed 

by weathering processes. Although there are several 

reasons why a diagenetic addition of Mg+2 to the regolith 

was neither necessary nor possible, a more subtle 

modification of the green zone by diagenetic solutions 

cannot yet be ruled out. The writer favours a non

diagenetic origin for this modification, largely because 

of the difficulty of visualizing a "plumbing system" 

capable of allowing reducing diagenetic solutions to 

penetrate to the lowermost weathering horizon while 

leaving the overlying oxidized hematite zone intact. 

Additional work concerning regolith permeabilities, the 

nature and origin of the biotite replacement texture, and 

the stable isotope geochemistry of the regolith may 

provide enough information to resolve this problem. 
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~.5 Comparison with Other Precambrian Profiles 

By their very nature, weathering profiles have a 

low preservation potential in the geologic record. The 

weathering alteration reduces rocks' resistance to erosion, 

so that accelerated erosion or conditions accompanying 

deposition of overlying strata may easily remove all 

evidence of weathering. Even if partially preserved, the 

alteration minerals themselves, which represent an attempt 

to re-equilibrate to the surficial environment, are 

usually unstable under burial or metamorphic conditions. 

This results in changes in mineralogy, chemistry, and 

texture which may completely obliterate any record of 

previous weathering. Given this situation, it is not 

surprising that weathering profiles from the Precambrian 

are not common, and profiles which are well preserved and 

sufficiently similar to their original condition to allow 

detailed studies are even less common. These few ancient 

profiles are extremely important in that they provide us 

with information regarding the Precambrian atmosphere and 

surficial environment, subjects about which very little 

is known. As the first stage in sedimentation, weathering 

also has an important effect on the types of sediments 

produced. Several theories on the origin of banded iron 

formations and red-beds, sedimentary formations which are 

abundant in Precambrian rocks, involve a compositional 
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control of sediments that is related to weathering 

processes. 

Many of the Precambrian weathering profiles 

mentioned in the literature are from South Africa. These 

have been summarized by Button and Tyler (1979). All 

are pre-2000 m.y., developed on various types of crystalline 

rocks, and are characterized by sericitic alteration, 

grey-green colours, and a lack of oxidized iron horizons. 

The last point is in agreement with most estimates of the 

time at which the atmosphere first became oxidizing, 

between 1700 and 2000 m.y. Most of these profiles have 

been deeply buried by marine sediments, and the authors 

recognize the possibility that diagenetic conditions may 

have been responsible for some of the sericite. However, 

they favour the interpretation that Precambrian weathering 

in a reducing atmosphere was characterized by illitization, 

with resulting potassium fixation and enrichment. 

Another well-described profile of about the same 

age (pre-2100 m.y.) occurs beneath the Huronian 

metasediments in Ontario. The alteration is again 

sericitic, with no oxidized horizon. Chemical trends are 

a loss of CaO, Na2o, MgO, FeO, Fe2o
3

, and minor Si02 . 

Roscoe (1969) states that the sericitic mineralogy is 

due to deep burial of original clay minerals in the 

weathering profile, although no evidence is cited. As with 
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the South African profiles, the loss in total iron is 

consistent with weathering in a reducing atmosphere. 

Two much younger (pre-1100 m.y.) Precambrian 

profiles from the United States were developed beneath 

the Keweenawan sediments of Michigan (Kalliokoski, 1975) 

and the Nankoweap Formation in Arizona (Elst.on and Scott, 

1976). Both contain significant concentrations of ferric 

oxides in the upper parts of the profiles, which is 

consistent with the presence of an oxidizing atmosphere 

by this time. The clay mineralogy of the pre-Keweenawan 

section developed on granodiorite consists of sericite

chlorite-venniculite, and this is considered to reflect 

the original mineralogy (Kalliokoski, 1975). No clay 

mineralogy was reportE?d for the pre-Nankoweap profile. 

Geochemical analyses from the Michigan profile indicate 

losses of all major elements except Fe2o3 and Al2o3 , 

which show relative increases. 

It appears, then, that conditions were sufficiently 

oxidizing by 1100 m.y. ago to allow the development of 

true lateritic profiles, which were chemically and 

mineralogically similar to those of recent times. In 

contrast, the pre-2000 m.y. profiles are significantly 

different. They are characterized by losses of total iron, 

a dominantly sericitic mineralogy, and absence of an 

oxidized zone. The sub-Athabasca study profiles, 
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with a pre-1500 m.y. age, fall in between these two major 

age groups, hence represent a useful intermediate stage 

for tracing the evolution of weathering processes. The 

study sections are more similar to the 1100 m.y. and 

later profiles than they are to the pre-2000 m.y. examples. 

They have a definite oxidized zone, represented by the 

hematite zone, and thus developed under an oxidizing 

atmosphere. However, this oxidized horizon is not as well 

developed as its modern or even later Precambrian 

equivalents. This could be interpreted as indicating that 

atmospheric p02 was still relatively low, but several 

other factors could have had the same effect. 

Paleogeographic reconstructions place the Athabasca 

basin during deposition at 20-25° paleolatitude, just on 

the edge of the true tropical belt. The total rainfall and 

average temperatures here may not have been high enough 

to produce the high concentrations of iron oxides 

typical of tropical laterites. Another explanation. is 

that rapid lowering of the weathering profile in response 

to erosional losses did not allow enough time for the 

development of a more mature profile. The third, and 

probably the most significant factor was that as long 

as weathering could keep pace with erosion, these 

erosional losses occurred from the hematite zone. Thus 

the ferric compounds, which in a post-Silurian profile 
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would be allowed to accumulate residually beneath a 

protective cover of vegetation, would be continuously 

lost to the fluvial systems during the Precambrian. In 

such an environment, a purely residual concentration of 

Fe2o3 and Al2o3 could not take place, and the only 

mechanism that would produce similar concentrations is a 

process of "residual precipitation" as discussed by 

McFarlane (1976). In this process, iron goes into solution 

at the top of a zone of iron immobility near the surface, 

and is leached downwards and precipitated at some depth 

within the stable zone. This zone of precipitation is 

thus mechanically undisturbed, resulting in pseudomorphous 

alteration textures such as are seen in the hematite zones 

of the study sections. In modern profiles, the abundant 

vegetation can temporarily mobilize iron close to the 

surface by decreasing pH and Eh, and secreting chelating 

compounds. Similar vegetation-dependent effects in the 

Precambrian are all but ruled out, but it is possible 

that with an atmosphere less oxidizing than present, the 

groundwater Eh may have been lowered to a point where 

the ferric-ferrous transition would occur at a pH closer 

to neutral. A slightly acid rainwater pH could have been 

attained in a co2-enriched Precambrian atmosphere (James, 

1966), but the soil acidity and resulting iron mobility 

would be short-lived due to neutralization by the alkaline 
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waters predominant in the weathering profile(McFarlane, 1976). 

Ironically, then, it seems that rather than being 

required to explain the lack of iron concentration in 

most of the study sections, a relatively low atmospheric 

oxygen content may be more necessary to explain the few 

sections that do show iron enrichment. Weathering profiles 

in the Precambrian, although simplified somewhat by the 

lack of vegetation, very likely displayed as much global 

variation due to the extremes of temperature and rainfall 

as those of today. Extreme caution must therefore be 

exercised when comparing data as few and widely scattered 

as the recorded examples of ancient weathering. Unless 

climatic factors can by demonstrated to have been 

similar for any given pair of Precambrian profiles, any 

explanation of observed diffe·rences relying solely on 

atmospheric change must remain speculative. 

5.6 Economic Implications 

This study has a number of important applications 

to the economic geology of the Athabasca basin. One of 

these involves the problem of recognizing an overprinted 

mineralization-related alteration. Preliminary studies of 

alteration associated with uranium deposits in this region 

(e.g. Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978) indicate that this 

alteration can be superimposed on the pre-existing 
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weathering profile. In order to determine how much of a 

given alteration profile has been formed by mineralizing 

processes, the extent and nature of the previous weathering 

profile must first be established. The lateral continuity 

of the regolith colour zone sequence within the study 

area suggests that the study profiles provide a 

representative picture of the regionally-developed 

"background" regolith. In this regional profile, the 

bleached zone, which represents the only true diagenetic 

alteration, affects only a small portion of the hematite 

zone. 

It is not yet known if the reducing diagenetic 

alteration event which formed the bleached zone is 

equivalent to one or any of the alteration events 

contemporaneous with uranium mineralization. However, 

even if it is not, any post-weathering alteration due to 

solutions originating in the sandstone aquifer would 

begin at the unconformity. More intense overprinting 

would affect progressively deeper weathering zones, 

eventually bleaching the entire weathering profile. As a 

first approximation, then, the number o·f colour zones 

unaffected by the bleached zone alteration should provide 

an estimate of the weathering contribution to a profile. 

This estimate could then be refined by mineralogical and 

geochemical analysis of the profile, since the bleaching 
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alteration should show a number of differences from any 

of the weathering zones it is in contact with. It is 

possible that the nature of this bleaching may change as 

it becomes more intense, and there is an obvious need 

for additional studies concerning the alteration 

transition from a "background" regolith to an orebody 

a1 teration halo. 

In all previous discussions, the bleaching event 

has simply been treated as a post-weathering diagenetic 

alteration, with no attempt to correlate it with other 

diagenetic or mineralizing events. There is some evidence, 

however, that this bleaching alteration does in fact 

represent the regional equivalent of one or more of the 

alteration events associated with uranium mineralization 

in the region. This evidence comes from the trace element 

geochemistry described in section 4.J. It was noted that, 

with respect to the underlying zones, the bleached zone 

is characterized by distinct differences in the abundances 

of certain trace elements, i.e. V, Mo, Pb, Ag, Ni, Co, 

and As. These are very similar to the suite of elements 

accompanying uranium mineralization, and although their 

depletion in the bleached zone does not necessarily 

imply a relationship with mineralizing solutions, their 

enrichment does suggest the presence of such solutions. 

This enrichment, as mentioned in section 4.3, occurs 
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only in certain profiles, and appears to be independent 

of the thickness of the bleached zone. 

Thus chemical conditions at the unconformity 

during the bleaching event fluctuated between those 

allowing depletion and those allowing enrichment of the 

trace element suite. It is possible that weakly reducing 

conditions peripheral to a major source of reductants 

could cause this slight enrichment, with depletion 

occurring on a more regional scale in areas unaffected by 

these reductants. If the presence and intensity of trace 

element enrichments in the bleached zone can be shown to 

t?e spatially related to sources of reductants and/or 

uranium mineralization, then trace element geochemistry 

can be used as an exploration tool. The scale at which it 

is used depends on the areal extent of the enrichment 

halo - again, further studies on the transition from a 

background regolith to an ore deposit alteration halo 

are needed to determine this. 

The other major implication- of these trace element 

data concerns the problem of sources for the enriched 

elements. Since the bleached zone is the only regolith 

horizon which can be shown to have undergone a metasomatic 

exchange with diagenetic solutions, all horizons below 

this have presumably retained the trace element 

geochemistry they possessed at the completion of weathering. 
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In the absence o£ conclusive evidence indicating a 

similar metasomatic exchange with the rest of the 

weathering profile, a regional-scale regolith contribution 

of trace elements to the diagenetic solutions must be 

ruled out. In any case, such a contribution should result 

in measurable depletions throughout the entire profile. 

·In contrast, the study sections are characterized by 

trace element concentrations very similar to those in the 

parent rock, implying that no large-scale losses have 

occurred. By the same argument, a ~resh basement source 

for the elements seems even less likely on a regional 

scale. This does not discredit the hypothesis of localized 

uranium pre-concentrations in the basement, since their 

re-mobilization would leave no regional imprint on the 

regolith. 

If the trace element distributions below the 

bleached zone are a result of original weathering 

processes, they should be similar to those displayed by 

recent lateritic profiles. The mobility of elements in 

the weathering environment has been studied using both 

empirical and theoretical approaches. Several controlling 

mechanisms have been identified, including the original 

distribution of elements in minerals, the solubilities of 

elements in aqueous solution, their fixation in stable 

secondary minerals or living organisms and their 
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adsorption on clay and organic particles. In a review of 

research and literature on this subject, Lelong et al. 

(1976) conclude that "owing to this complexity, only some 

general laws applicable to the common weathering 

environments can be offered." Several classifications 

have been proposed which group elements into large 

supergene mobility categories under various conditions. 

Using the classification scheme of Perel'man (196?), the 

trace elements analysed fall into the following categories: 

1. Ba, As -Weakly mobile under all conditions. 

2. Zn, Ni, Cu, Pb, Co, Ag -High mobility in acid 

oxidizing waters, low mobility in neutral

alkaling waters, inert in strongly reducing 

conditions. 

J. V, U, Mo -High mobility in acid or alkaline 

oxidizing waters, inert in strongly reducing 

conditions. 

The pH of the weathering profile was probably 

slightly alkaline throughout due to H+ consumption by 

clay mineral formation and the lack of acid contribution 

from organic material. As in recent profiles, the Eh was 

oxidizing above the green zone and probably slightly reducing 

within it, in the zone of permanent saturation (Loughnan, 

1969). It is unlikely that conditions were ever sufficiently 

reducing during weathering to compoetely immobilize th.ese 

elements, although the combination of alkaline and 
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slightly reducing waters in the green zone would have 

reduced the category 2 mobilities to some degree. This 

should result in an upwards increasing depletion, a 

pattern shown only by Zn in some of the profiles (Table 4). 

Most of the other elements show either a constant 

but slight depletion or are unchanged, hence do not seem 

to have been as mobile as expected under these conditions. 

This could be because resistant primary oxide phases 

contain much of the trace elements present, so that 

destruction of the primary silicate minerals during 

weathering had little or no effect on the release of 

trace elements. The other factor involved may be trace 

element fixation in secondary minerals formed by 

weathering of the primary silicates. The petrographic 

work (chapter 3) has shown that secondary iron and titanium 

oxides are formed as biotite oxidizes and eventually 

alters to kaolinite. If these oxides also retain much of 

the biotite's trace element content, their resistance to 

chemical weathering would contribute to the apparent low 

mobilities displayed by the study sections. A study of 

trace element distributions within all silicate and oxide 

phases of the regolith is·required before the relative 

importance of these factors can be assessed. 

The trace elements which do show some evidence of 

moderate mobility are Ba, As, Zn, Ni, and, in some 
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profiles, U. The upwards depletion of Zn has been 

mentioned, and is consistent with the chemical conditions 

proposed for the weathering profile. The concentration 

of Ni in the lower parts of the profile is not as easily 

explained, but it is similar to the pattern shown by 

many modern nickeliferous lateriti~ profiles (Lelong et 

al., 1976). Most explanations of this trend in recent 

profiles involve leaching of nickel compounds in the 

upper horizons followed by incorporation of this nickel 

in secondary silicate minerals formed in the lower 

horizons. As applied to the study profiles, this could 

mean that rather than being lost to the system as the Zn 

was, the leached Ni was preferentially fixed in smectite 

minerals formed in the green zone. 

Barium and arsenic show opposite but very consistent 

trends. The total leaching of Ba in all horizons agrees 

with the theoretical behaviour for this element if 

originally present in feldspars. Arsenic shows extremely 

low .concentrations in the fresh rocks, but is irregularly 

concentrated in the weathering profile. The mechanism for 

this concentration is not yet known. The behaviour of 

uranium itself is not sufficiently consistent within the 

seven study profiles to allow any generalizations to be 

made, and it appears that uranium could have been either 

leached or concentrated within the original profile 
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during weathering. This probably indicates that several 

of the mechanisms influencing mobility were operating to 

varying degrees. The most likely factors are distribution 

of uranium within primary minerals, differences in the 

weathering stability of these minerals, and variations in 

uranium solubility in different parts of the profile. It 

is also possible that some of the variations in uranium 

reflect variations in the original parent rock, such as 

the presence of pegmatites in the pelitic sections. In 

addition, it is not clear whether uranium should be 

included in the suite of elements affected by diagenetic 

bleaching alteration. It has been excluded for now because 

it does not show the consistency of behaviour of the 

seven elements previously mentioned. However, a larger 

number of profiles are needed before a valid consensus 

can be reached on the distribution of uranium in the 

regolith. 

Summarizing the results of the trace element data, 

it has been shown that with few exceptions, most of the 

trace elements have remained present in significant 

amounts through the entire preserved weathering profile. 

This is attributed to fixation of these elements in 

chemically resistant oxide or heavy mineral phases, which 

may be primary or secondary. 

Returning to the original problem of sources for 
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the suite of elements found in mineralized areas, this 

persistence means that weathering on a regional scale 

released only a small portion of the available trace 

elements into the groundwaters. This creates a source 

problem for supergene models of uranium mineralization, 

most of which invoke a source from groundwaters enriched 

in trace elements by weathering of the crystalline 

basement. An alternative source, proposed by Hoeve and 

Sibbald (1978) is from intrastratal alteration of 

detrital feldspars, mafics, and heavy minerals in the 

Athabasca sediments. Since the oxide phases containing 

most of the trace elements survived weathering, these 

minerals would have been liberated at the surface by 

erosion as the profile was lowered. The fate of all of 

the oxide minerals in the fluvial environment is not 

clear and, as mentioned in section 5.4, the original 

mineralogy of the iron oxides in the hematite zone is 

unknown. However, resistant minerals such as Ti-oxides, 

hematite, magnetite, and zircon would likely have 

survived transport to be deposited in the Athabasca 

Group sediments. Hence the trace element data are 

consistent with the hypothesis of diagenetic leaching 

of heavy minerals in the Athabasca sediments as a source 

of enriched elements. 

On the other hand, the inclusion of primary 
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silicate minerals in this assemblage of detrital 

source minerals depends on whether the environment of 

Athabasca deposition resembled the environment of 

weathering. It has been proposed that the abundant 

authigenic clay in much of the Athabasca sandstone has 

formed from diagenetic alteration of detrital feldspars, 

and that this is consistent with the physical weathering 

dominant in a desert source environment (Ramaekers, 

1979b). This study has shown that the extent of regolith 

alteration is entirely due to surficial weathering. The 

thicknesses of 30-40 m displayed by many of the sub

Athabasca profiles correspond closely with those of recent 

lateritic profiles, and can only be explained by a 

subtropical to tropical climate during weathering. Thus 

the climate proposed for Athabasca sedimentation is quite 

different from the climate that must have been in effect 

during formation of the regolith. Several problems arise 

from this "two-climate" sequence of events. 

During and after this climatic change, the 

weathering profile would have continued to be exposed to 

erosion while the rate of weathering sharply decreased. 

Under these conditions, either truncation of the tropical 

profiles or the development of new profiles more typical 

of arid environments might be expected. In contrast, the 

regolith from about 100 drill holes in the study area 
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shows full development of the nonnal sequence of colour 

zones in virtually every section. This implies that 

post-weathering truncation of the profiles was minimal, 

and also shows that the weathering front could keep pace 

with the rates of tropical erosion. Some modern laterites 

are rich enough in precipitated iron and aluminium 

compounds to form extremely resistant duricrusts upon 

dehydration by climatic change or deforestation from 

human activity. The formation of a similar resistant 

horizon in the sub .... Athabasca weathering profile is 

unlikely, since the hematite zone has little or no 

cementing effect from precipitated minerals. 

As previously discussed, the rates of erosion in 

an unvegetated tropical environment must have been high 

by any modern standard, with correspondingly high rates 

of sediment production. Thus with a "two-climate" 

hypothesis, the question arises as to why the sediments 

produced by this tropical erosion are not found in the 

stratigraphic record, while those resulting from a 

presumably much slower arid erosion are represented by 

the huge volumes of Atha.basca sediments. 

The results of the present study suggest an 

alternative model of Athabasca deposition, whereby 

weathering and deposition occurred simultaneously in 

different parts of the basin and surrounding areas, and 
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under the same climatic conditions. In this situation, 

weathering at any given location would have continued 

until that area became a site of deposition rather than 

erosion, so that burial by Athabasca sedime~ts would 

effectively "freeze" the profile in an essentially 

complete state, with only minor scouring. In spite of the 

heavy rainfall, the free drainage through surficial sand 

would result in a desert-like surface environment, as 

pointed out by Ramaekers (1976), possibly allowing eolian 

sediment transport. Since weathering advanced at the same 

rate as erosion, the detritus produced at the surface 

would consist of the constituent minerals in the uppermost 

hematite zone, i.e. quartz, kaolinite, illite, and iron 

oxides. This would explain both the quartzitic nature of 

most of the Athabasca sandstone and its abundant 

interstitial clay, although the latter has undergone 

major recrystallization during diagenesis. 

In general terms, the secondary iron oxides 

released from erosion of the hematite zone provide a 

similar explanation for the red pigments in the sandstone. 

The exact mechanism of transport and deposition depends 

on the original oxide mineralogy in the hematite zone. 

Hematite could have been transported as detrital grains, 

whereas less stable goethite may have moved as a colloid. 

Volumetrically, a large percentage of the hematite present 
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in the sandstone occurs in the conglomerate beds, and 

some of this has retained evidence of its detrital origin 

even after diagenesis (Ramaekers, 1976). This suggests 

that the more stable hematite, rather than goethite, was 

the dominant iron oxide present in the upper zone of the 

weathering profile. Diagenetic processes probably 

remobilized and redistributed much of this detrital 

hematite within the sandstone, and have recrystallized 

some of it to form specular hematite. 

Theories of red-bed formation based on lateritic 

weathering have fallen into disfavour in recent years, 

with increasing evidence that intrastratal weathering 

during diagenesis has formed many red-bed examples (e.g. 

Walker, 1976) . However, in si tuatlons where an oxidized 

laterite horizon actually underlies red-bed sediments 

derived from its erosion, the diagenetic theory is both 

unnecessary and unlikely (e.g. Elston and Scott, 1976). 

Although most of the literature on red-beds treats the 

lateritic and diagenetic hypotheses as competing ideas, 

they can also be considered as complementary processes 

accounting for red-bed formation in different climates. 

The physical weathering present or dominant in cold, 

temperate, or arid climates is conducive to the production 

of immature sediments containing unweathered mafic 

minerals, as is required for the diagenetic origin. In . 
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contrast, the deep chemical weathering characteristic of 

subtropical and tropical climates effectively prevents 

these mafic minerals from reaching the erosion surface, 

but does produce significant quantities of available-iron 

in the form of secondary oxide minerals in the laterite 

horizon, thus providing a lateritic origin for the 

derived red-beds. 

Thus the composition of the Athabasca Group 

sediments can be explained in terms of a fundamental 

compositional control on sedimentation exerted by 

widespread lateritic weathering in a warm humid climate. 

Neither a climatic change nor extensive diagenesis are 

required to account for the maturity of the present ... day 

sands.tones, al th_ough diagenesis has al tared the original 

textures, mineralogy, and distribution of' the detrital 

clays and iron oxides. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Significant results have been obtained for all 

objectives outlined in chapter 1. In addition, the 

present study has important implications with respects 

to the regional and economic geology of the Athabasca 

basin. The major conclusions are as follows: 

1. Chemical weathering of the Aphebian and Archean 

crystalline basement in ·a warm, moist climate produced a 

regionally-developed weathering profile similar to 

present-day lateritic profiles. The major difference is 

that the Precambrian h.ema ti te zone displays less textural 

restructuring and iron concentration than its modern 

counterpart, the laterite horizon. This is attributed to 

the severity of erosional losses from the hematite zone 

and to the consequent high rate of advancement of the 

weathering front - both features which would likely have 

resulted from the absence of a protective cover of 

vegetation. 

2. Deep burial by Athabasca Group and younger 

sediments produced three, and possibly four, modifications 

to the weathering profile. These were: 

·a) Formation of a bleached zone due to 

alteration from reducing diagenetic 

solutions. 

b) Recrystallization of most of the illite 
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from all zones in the profile. 

c) Transformation of Mg-smectite in the 

green zone to Mg-dioctahedral chlorite. 

d) The possible transformation of goethite 

in the hematite zone to hematite. 

Only modification a) involved actual reaction with 

diagenetic fluids, and this was limited to a relatively 

thin zone adjacent to the unconformity. Some features 

indicate a post-weathering alteration or development of 

at least part of the green zone. This is thought to be 

due to post-weathering but pre-di~genetic rather than 

diagenetic processes. 

J. The simplest and most satisfactory explanation 

9f the observed colour zones is that they represent the 

equivalents of the major horizons found in recent 

lateritic weathering profiles. With the the exception of 

the bleached zone, which has been superimposed on the 

hematite zone, the above-mentioned diagenetic modifications 

have neither displaced nor enlarged these original 

weathering horizons. 

4. The study profiles display enough variation 

between rock types that a general "type section .. of 

background regolith alteration must be a composite from 

all profiles. "Type sections" for each rock type are 

probably more useful, and for the meta-arkoses, holes 

20 or 32 would be suitable as such. Since only one 
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profile of each of the meta-semipelite and meta-pelite 

were studied, they cru1 only tentatively be considered as 

"type sections". 

5. The pre-1500 m.y. sub-Athabasca profiles are 

more similar to late Precambrian and recent lateritic 

profiles than they are to the pre-2000 paleosols described 

to date. Although the presence of an oxidized upper 

horizon is consistent with previous estimates of 1700-

2000 m.y. for the beginning of an oxidizing atmosphere, 

no firm conclusions can be made as to the concentrations 

of oxygen present. 

6. The study profiles indicate that diagenetic 

metasomatism was restricted because of low burial 

permeabilities. This finding may be applicable to other 

paleoweathering profiles which are less well-preserved. 

For example, it suggests that the sericitic mineralogy 

dominant in the pre-2000 m.y. profiles may be an accurate 

reflection of the original weathering products rather 

than a diagenetic K-metasomatism as has been previously 

proposed. 

?. The trace element geochemistry shows that 

large-scale depletions of trace elements from the regolith 

have not occurred, neither during weathering nor during 

later diagenesis. This indicates that most of the elements 

associated with uranium mineralization, including V, Mo, 

Pb, Ag, Ni, Co, and Zn, were fixed in chemically resistant 
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oxide and heavy minerals, which would likely have been 

eroded and deposited in sediments of the Athabasca Group. 

These data are thus consistent with the hypothesis that 

diagenetic leaching of detrital minerals in the Athabasca 

sediments provided the main source of the enriched elements. 

8. Evidence, again from trace element geochemistry, 

suggests that the bleached zone is the regional equivalent 

of the alteration that accompanies uranium mineralization 

in the region. Its extent can give an approximate estimate 

of diagenetic/mineralizing solution activity in an area. 

The trace element geochemistry of the bleached zone 

has potential as an indicator of conditions suitable for 

ore deposition, although additional studies are needed 

to fully develop this idea. 

9. Consideration ofthe environment of weathering 

and its sedimentary implications suggests a sedimentary 

and diagenetic history of the Athabasca Group that is 

somewhat different from previous accounts. If weathering 

and sedimentation occurred simultaneously in different 

part$ of the basin, and under the same subtropical to 

tropical climate, regional erosion from the oxidized 

hematite zone would produce abundant quartz-kaolinite

illite-iron oxide detritus. Incorporation of this 

material in fluvial and marine sediments during Athabasca 

deposition would thus result in a detrital origin for all 
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of the present constituent minerals of the sandstone. 

With this model, a diagenetic origin of the Athabasca 

clays and iron oxides, through intrastratal weathering of 

primary silicate minerals, is unnecessary and also 

unlikely due to the lack of unaltered primary silicates 

in the regolith source. The effect of diagenesis would 

have been to modify the textures, crystallinity, and 

distribution of the clays and iron oxides, partially 

destroying evidence of their detrital origin. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

During the course of this preliminary investigation 

of the sub-Athabasca regolith, several areas requiring 

further study have become apparent. Although beyond the 

scope of the present work, the additional information 

from these studies should expand and refine our present 

understanding of the weathering, diagenesis, and economic 

geology of the Athabasca basin. In no particular order, 

the following investigations are recommended: 

1. Mineralogical and geochemical analysis should 

be carried out on regolith profiles from elsewhere in the 

basin, in order to investigate regional variations in both 

weathering and later diagenetic bleaching. 

2. Additional studies should be carried out on 

profiles developed on the pelitic lithologies, in 

particular the very important graphitic pelites, so that 

the effect of graphite on regolith development can be 

understood. 

J. A study of the stable isotope geochemistry 

of both the sandstone and the regolith may provide 

valuable information on the question of diagenetic 

exchange with the regolith zones. 

4. A study is needed on one or more traverses of 

regolith sections, starting from a "background" regolith 

a kilometre or more away from mineralization, and en~ing 
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in the most intensely altered and mineralized area. This 

could test the hypothesis, presented in the present study, 

that the bleached zone is the regional equivalent of the 

orebody alteration halo. In add~tion, the potential of 

the bleached zone trace element geochemistry as an 

exploration tool could be evaluated. 

5. Indirect evidence from the present st.udy 

indicates that most of the trace elements involved in 

uranium mineralization are fixed in insoluble primary or 

secondary heavy minerals within the regolith. Direct 

evidence for this could be provided by analysing potentjal 

host minerals in both fresh and altered rocks for trace 

elements. This would also provide information on uranium 

distribution and its relation to models of ore genesis. 

6. A detailed study of the chemistry, mineralogy, 

and petrography of the green zone alteration, in 

particular the unusual quartz-specular hematite 

replacement of biotite, may help resolve the question of 

diagenetic contributions to this zone. 

?. The perrneabilities of the regolith zones and 

overlying sandstone are critical parameters when 

discussing the effects of superimposed diagenetic 

alteration on the pre-existing weathering profile. All 

estimates of these important properties have so far been 

based on indirect geological evidence. Quantitative 
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permeability data on the various lithologies is thus 

necessary to test and verify the geological reasoning. 

These measurements could be carried out in situ, using 

downhole equipment, or in the laboratory on test specimens. 

The latter should also be tested under load to simulate 

burial pressures, as values obtained under these conditions 

are probably more meaningful to discussions on regolith 

permeability during diagenesis. 

8. The observation of diagenetic textures and 

crystallinities of clays and iron oxides from the 

Athabasca sandstone can be explained in terms of either 

diagenetic alteration from primary silicates or diagenetic 

recrystallization of detrital secondary minerals, as 

propo·sed in this study. Thus in order to test the lateritic 

model of sedimentation, the sandstone should be examined 

for evidence of detrital structures, textures, and 

clay crystallinities that may have survived diagenesis. 
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APPENDIX 1 - GRESENS PROCEDURE 

In any metasomatic alteration reaction, the volume 

relations must be known before the quantitative chemical 

gains and losses can be calculated. The procedure 

described by Gresens (1967) provides one method of 

obtaining these volume relations, and using a general set 

of equations, allows a quantitative mass-balance equation 

to be written. The basic starting equations used are as: 

follows: 

aA + (X)-- bB 

A = c1A + c2A + •••• + en A = 1 

B = c1B + c2B + •••• + en B = 1 

X = x1 + xz +. • • + X n 
These equations describe an alteration reaction 

whereby a rock (or mineral) A is altered to rock B. The 

variables a and b are the amounts (in grams) of A and B, 

respectively. The term cnA denotes the weight fraction of 

component n in rock A, and X is the total amount of 

material lost or gained (in grams), subdivided into 

components. 

The volume factor (fv) is the amount by which the 

starting volume must be multiplied in order to obtain the 

volume of the alteration product. If V is volume, and g 

is specific gravity of the rocks, 

fvVA = VB 

Hence fv(a/gA) = (b/gB) 
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By setting a=100 and substituting equations, a 

straight-line equation of the form y=mx + b can be 

derived, for each component, which relates the volume 

factor fv to the gain-loss coefficients x1 , x2 , etc. 

Thus, 

fv = xn (gA/agBcnB) + (gAcnA/gBcnB) 

Graphical composition-volume plots of these lines 

for each component provide· a basis for choosing an fv 

value, as shown in Figure JO. 

Si Al 4 
Mg 
K 
Fe+3 

0 Ti 
Gains and Fe+2 

Losses 
( g/100 g) 

-4 Na 

Ca 

-8 

1.0 1.4 
Volume Factor (fv) 

Figure _)0 Composition-Volume Diagram (Hypothetical) 
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For many alteration or metasomatic processes, some 

components will remain immobile, so that a value for fv 

can be chosen where the lines for a number of components 

cross the zero gain-~oss line together. Since this zero 

line is all that is required, a simpler method is to let 

xn=O for each equation, so that the fv intercept (the 

term gAcnA/gbcnB) on this zero line can be plotted on a 

bar graph, as on Figure 31. 

FeB .AI.. 
Fe +2 Mg KSi Ti Na Ca 

• • ... • • • i I 1 • I I ' I 

0 1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I Volume Factor I 
I 

gains fv losses 
I 
I 

Figyre.31 -Zero-line Intercepts of Composition-Volume 

Equations 

Thus a clustering of points in the central portion of the 

graph should indicate the immobile components, and a 

suitable value for fv can be chosen from this. Points 

falling to the right of this value represent elements 

lost, and points to the left are elements gained in the 

alteration reaction. Figures 18 and 19 use graphs of this 

type plotted against depth in the profiles, so that 

changes in fv with depth can be seen. 

Using the chosen value for fv' the equations can 

then be solved for each xn' and these gain-loss numbers 



are listed in Tables 2 and J. The b value, representing 

the amount of altered material (in grams) produced from 

100 g of starting material, is also provided. To write 

a quantitative mass-balance reaction for any sample from 

these data, simply substitute into the following equation: 

100 g fresh rock + (positive values of xn) • 

b g regolith + (negative values of xn) 

The sum of amounts from the left hand side of the 

equation is normally slightly different from that of the 

·right hand side. This is due to the cumulative effects 

of several sources of error, including analytical error 

in Al 2o3 (used to obtain fv)' errors in the density 

measurements, and errors produced by smoothing the fv 

or Al2o3 trends on Figures 18 and 19. 
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Appendix 2 - Density Data 

Depth Densitl Depth Density 
Hole # ~m) (g/cm3 Hole # (m) (g/cm3) 

20 0.3 2. 56 50 16.8 2.45 

20 1.8 2.59 50 32.0 2.58 

20 4.9 2.53 51 o.o 2.42 

20 7·9 2.12 51 4.6 2.56 

20 11.0 2.39 51 7.6 2.37 

20 14.0 2.44 51 10.7 2.27 

20 17.1 2.50 51 16.8 2.67 

20 20.1 2.42 65 2.7 2.39 

20 23.2 2.49 65 5·3 2.37 

20 26.2 2.68 65 9·3 2.52 

23 0.6 2.63 65 11.8 2.43 

23 3.7 2.57 65 15.6 2.44 

23 6.7 2.51 65 21.0 2.45 

23 1?.4 2.69 65 27.5 2.28 

32 o.o 2.54 65 32.5 2.62 

32 3.0 2.59 65 42.3 2.73 

32 10.7 2.49 81 o.o 2.47 

32 14.0 2.44 81 1.5 2.63 

32 22.9 2.66 81 6.1 2.62 

50· o.o 2.58 81 12.2 2.58 

50 4.6 2.56 81 21.3 2.50 

50 10.7 2.45 81 27.4 2.86 
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AJ2pendix 3 

Geochemical Analyses .... Ma.ior Elements 

The following tables list all geoche~ical 

analyses completed as part of the present study by 

the Geology Division, Saskatchewan Research Council. 

These are uncorrected and untreated. Depths listed are 

in metres below the unconformity for each section. 



Hole# Depth Si02 Ti02 Al20J Fe2o
3 

FeO 

20 0.) 7.5.0 0.46 18.2 0.57 0.26 
20 1. 4 71.9 0.46 18.1 2.25 0.42 
20 ).4 71., 0.27 14 • .5 2.28 0.?4 
20 4.9 ?4. 0.)4 15.? 1.97 0.)0 
20 6.4 6?.2 0.55 19.) 0.57 1.05 
20 7·9 64.6 0.45 18.·9 3.24 0.55 
20 9.4 ?2.) 0.49 15.8 1.?9 0.36 
20 11.0 6?.4 0.)4 16.0 1.?.5 . o. 21 
20 12.4 ?0.2 0.51 14.1 2.3) 0.44 
20 14.0 68.? o. 51 16.1 . 1.00 o. 521 
20 15·5 64.? 0.30 15.3 1.94 1.22 
20 1?.1 64.9 0.41 15.6 1.46 1.29 
20 18.6 64.) 0.)4 15.9 2.20 0.?1 
20 20.1 66.? 0.)8 1.5.3 1.40 0.92 
20 21.6 6?.4 0.40 13.? 1.?? 1.?7 
20 2).2 6).8 o.63 15.0 1.72 2.74 
20 24.7 68.8 0.24 15.2 0.90 1.56 
20 26.2 69.8 0.0) 15.3 0.50' 1.?5 
20 27.7 69.5 0.24. 1.5.3 0.96 1.)4 
20 29.) 66.9 0.28 1.5.6 0.64 1.81 
20 )2.) 70.1 0.4) 1.5.9 0.25 2.05 
20 J5.J 70.5 0.5J 15.8 0.20 1.88 
20 )6.9 69.9 0.)8 15.8 o.o4 1.?9 
20 )8.4 ?O.J 0.42 16.0 O.OJ 2.27 
20 39.9 71.6 0.22 15.7 0.0) 1.75 
20 41.4 ?0.5 0.)7 16.0 0.15 1.85 

23 0.6 72.5 0.46 16.0 1.89 0.25 . 
23 2.1 ?0.8 0.59 18.? 2.14 0.29 
23 ).7 ?1.0 0.51 18.3 2.25 0.11 
23 5.2 ?0.0 0.42 20.0 1.86 0.26 
23 6.? ?0.5 0.4? 1?.2 1.01 0.?1 
23 8.2 ?0.2 0.4) 16.? 0.29 0.9) 
23 1?.4 68.) 0.48 16.) 0.65 1.?9 
23 )2.6 6?.9 0.42 16.6 0.65 1.99 

32 o.o 65.6 0.39 2).7 0.02 0.16 

MnO MgO GaO Na2o 

0.01 0.05 0.05 0.)8 
0.01. Oi24 0.05 0.1) 
o.oo 0.79 0.17 2.51 
o.oo 0.6) 0.05 0.04 
0.02 1.68 0.02 0.05 
o.oo 2.)8 0.05 0.11 
o.oo ).24 0.05 0,05 
o.oo 4.)0 0.31 1.90 
o.oo 3.08 0.42 0.05 
o.oo ?.04 0.28 0.05 
0.01 J.Jl 0.29 1.?.5 
o.oo J.J6 0.)1 1.65 
o.oo .5.)1 0.24 2.19 
0.01 5.08 0.44 1.69 
0.0) J.5J 0.)6 0.81 
0.04 4.24 0.21 1.84 
0.02 2.12 1.28 5.)3 
0.0) 1.73 1.65 6.!0 
0.02 1.)2 2.88 6.55 
o.OJ 1. 80 ) . .58 6.15 
0.02 1.70 1.91 6.9) 
o.oo 1. 52 ·. 1.71 6.59 
0.02 1.)6 2.41 6.4? 
0.01 1. 57 1.17 6.12 
0.02 1.09 1.96 ?.35 
0.02 1.6? 2.11 6.20 

o.oo ·0~13 0.15 ).6) 
o.oo O.OJ 0.18 2.43 
0.02 0.6) 0.17 1.81 
o.oo 0.1) 0.41 1.52 
0.02 1.15 0.53 2.27 
0.01 2.85 0.65 0.68 
O.OJ 1.95 ).25 4.91 
0.0) 1.20 ).45 5.05 

o.oo 0.08 0.)2 0.29 

K2o 

0.19 
0.69 
1.40 
1.78 
2.71 
5·37 
J.?4 
).44 
3.86 
2.14 
?.01 
6.6) 
J.?9 
J.JJ 
6.95 
6.66 
4.27 
).26 
1. 98 
2.82 
2.56 
2.28 
2.25 
2.98 
1.82 
2.32 

0.)7 
0.55 
1.98 
0.53 
4.18 
).)8 
2.28 
1. 86 

0.)5 

H20 

5.99 
5.46 
4.68 
4.17 
5.40 
).18 
2.80 
).70 
J.J6 
4.65 
2.60 
2.35 
).69 
3.53 
1.47 
1.86 
0.71 
0.6) 

) . ?4 
0.6) 
0.11 
0.)1 
0.2) 
0.60 
0.12 
0.?1 

5.45 
6.74 
4.90 
6.61 
2.98 
J.J6 
0.85 
0.)2 

8.28 

c 

0.10 
0.08 
0.08 
0.09 
0.09 
0.11 
0.61 
0.19 
0.04 
0.04 
o.o4 
0.04 
0.02 
0.26 
0.11 
O.OJ 
0.07 
0 .1) 
0.18 
0.17 
0 .1) 
0.09 
0.13 
0.17 
0.12 
0.04 

0.04 
0.06 
0.19 
0.09 
0.12 
0.02 
0.09 
0.08 

0.02 

-

1--l' 
+=en 



Hole# Depth Si02 Ti02 Al2o3 Fe2o3 FeO 

J2 1.5 70.) 0.22 20.9 0.75 0.25 
32 ).0 71.) 0.23 20.4 0.67 0.14 
32 4.6 73·5 0.19 20.2 0.30 0.14 
32 6.1 75.9 0.12 t6.i o.54 0.2? 
32 ?.6 72.? 0.18 17.4 0.87 0.27 
32 9.1 74.0 0.15 17.2 0.40 0.34 
32 10.7 77.9 0.12 1.5.8 0.16 0.5) 
32 12.2 72.2 0.27 16.·4 0.74 0.63 
32 14.0 ?0.9 0.20 16.4 0.)9 0.?5 
32 15.2 ?1.4 0.24 1.5.8 o.4o 0.941 
32 18.3 7J.J 0.26 16.2 0.)2 0.99 
32 22.9 ?2.0 0.2.5 15.8 o •. o3 1.22 

50 o.o 7).5 0.20 19.3 0.21 0.13 
50 1.5 72.9 0.22 18.7 1.J5 0.27 
50 3.0 70.1 0.20 19.6 2.49 0.1) 
50 4.6 74.9 0.16 17.1 1.)5 0.28 
50 6.1 73.2 0.16 16.5 ).)1 0,)2 
50 ?.6 ?3.5 0.19 17.3 o.;8 0.)4 
50 9.1 7).4 0.19 1?.2 0.?1 0.)4 
50 10.7 so.; 0.17 12.2 o.o; 0.4) 
50 12.2 76.2 0.16 14.) 0.9.5 0.41 
50 1).7 ?5.2 0.28 16.7 0.?5 0.49 
50 15.2 ?1.0 0.05 1?.0 0.77 0,)0 
50 16.8 ?4.8 0.17 14.8 1.40 0.40 
50 18.) '75.8 . 0.09 13.? 0.08 0.)9 
50 19.8 '72.8 0.21 15.2 0.05 0.41 
50 21.) ?4.4 0.19 14.6 0.69 0.41 
50 )2.0 ?2.? 0.1? 1J.i..J o.o5 0.·54 
50 )8.1 75.9 0.10 1).2 0.17 0.61 

51 o.o ?2.8 0.52 12.? 6.?) 0.41 
51 1.2 ?6.5 O.JJ 14.9 . 1. 5? 0.2? 
51 ).0 ?5.0 0.22 1.5.8 1.?4 0.2? 
51 4.6 7).4 0.17 15.0 2.00 0.4? 
51 6.1 80 • .5 0.24 11.4 1.62 0.47 
51 ?.6 74.6 0.16 14.2 1.81 0.47 

~··~ 

MnO MgO CaO Na2o 

o.oo 0.06 o.o5 0.27 
o.oo 0.02 0.05 0.41 
o.oo 0.08 0.15 0.29 
o.oo 0.06 0.11 0.53 
o.oo 0.27 2.60 0.84 
o.oo 0.21 0.65 2.18 
o.oo 0.50 o.o5 o.4o 
0.02 2.68 o.o; 0.26 
0.02 2.02 0.69 0.40 
0.03 1.79 1.35 1.64 
0.0) 0.?? 2.00 4.33 
O.OJ 0.61 2.20 4.66 

. 
0.40 o.oo O.OJ 0.50 

o.oo 0.09 o.o5 0.41 
o.oo 0.0? 0.11 0.2? 
o.oo 0.22 0.45 0.41 
o.oo 0.)8 0.57 0.)4 
o.oo 1.2) 0.19 0 •. 24 
0.01 1.97 o.55 0.22 
o.oo 1.50 0.1) 0.19 
0.01 2.08 0.04 0.17 
0.01 1.81 0.10 0.16 
0.01 ),OJ 0.64 0.22 
0.01 2.53 0.11 0.19 
0.01 1.06 0.11 0.49 
0.01 1.08 0.29 0.42 
0.01 1.5J 0.2? 0.24 
0.01 1.01 0.5'7 1.?9 
0.01 0.44 0.15 2.81 

0.01 0.18 0.24 0.22 
0.01 0.12 0.04 0.1? 
0.01 0.09 0.06 o.o5 
O.OJ 0.66 o.o5 o.o5 
o.OJ 1.50 0.04 0.08 
0.02 ).00 0.04 o.o; 

~K2o H20 

0.67 6.85 
0.4) 6.89 
0.36 6.4? 
0.2) 5.44 
o·.4o 5.65 
0.67 5.29 
0.84 4.89 
2.96 2.99 
4.91 2.85 
5.62 1.51 
2.52 0.40 
1.89 0.)6 

0.13 6.)8 
0.25 5.87 
0.50 6.18 
0.?8 5.04 
1.19 4.50 
1.33 4.)4 
1.62 4.00 
1.15 2.80 
1.1.5 ) • .51 
0.97 4.)2 
2.74 2.41 
2.58 2.01. 
6.54 0.80 
?.2) 0.70 
5.99 1.87 
6.99 0.50 
6.?3 0.1) 

0.6) 2.9? 
0.49 4.90 
0.86 4.89 
1.06 4.55 
1.45 ).2) 
1.58 ).88 

c 

0.01 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
O.OJ 
0.0) 
0.02 
0.04 
0.02 
0.04 
0.02 
0.02 

0.06 
0.02 
0.03 
0 .1) 
o.o5 
0.09 
0.11 
0.10 
0.08 
0.06 
0.08 
0.08 
0.05 
0.06 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

0.08 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

....... 
+=" 
\.() 



Hole# Depth Si02 Ti02 Al2o3 
Fe2o3 FeO 

.51 9.1 68.0 0.38 1?.1 2 • .3.5 0.41 

.51 10.7 6.5.2 0.44 18 • .5 . 1 . .5.5 0.41 
51 12.2 69.4 0.20 14.? 0.38 0.61 
51 13.7 69.9 0 • .30 15.0 0.75 1.02 
51 16.8 ?0.0 0.18 14.6 0.?5 1 • .30 
51 21.3 60.9 0 • .31 19.? 0.6.3 2.26 

6.5 0.4 44.6 1.03 29.~ 4.9.5 0.1.3 
65 2.? 6.5.0 0.69 22. 1.18 0.20 
65 4.1 67.4 o.ao 20.1 o.8J 0.27 
65 .5 • .3 61.2 0.85 4.6) I 

21.1 0.1) 
6.5 6.8 6?.8 0.91 19 . .5 2 • .56 0.27 
65 7·9 66.8 0.81 18.6 J • .54 0.2? 
65 9·.3 66.? 0.?? 18.0 ).88 0.27 
6.5 10 • .5 67.5 0.?8 19.8 0.9? 0.20 
65 11.8 65.0 0.75 18.? 4.JJ 0.2? 
65 1).0 ?1.6 0.26 1.5.6 4.80 O.J4 
65 14.J 6).5 0.84 18.0 7.30 0 . .54 
65 15.6 66.? 0.71 17.0 4.21 0.82 
65 16.9 66·~ 1 0.67 1?.3 1.52 1.4) 
65 18.3 66.6 0~70 17.0 2.62 0.91 
65 19.6 68.) 0.62 17.6 2.72 0.09 
65 21.0 73.6 0.61 1.5.3 0.46 1.82 
65 22.4 68.9 0.69 16.) 0.2.5 0.64 
65 24.8 7).4 0.61 14.4 0.12 o.6J 
65 26.2 ?1.6 0.61 1.5.7 0.05 0.68 
65 27.5 64.9 0.65 16.6 0.58 1.3? 
65 )0.1 78.7 0.46 11.4 0.82 0.82 
65 .31.2 5?.0 0.63 16.2 6.02 0.82 
65 )2 . .5 57.0 0.65 1.5.2 ).20 4.4.5 
6.5 J3.8 59.8 0.66 1.5.2 2.72 ).?6 
65 .35.0 57·9 0.50 1.3.7 2.16 4.?9 
6.5 37·5 69.7 0.28 1).1 0.66 2.26 
65 39·7 62.3 0.?2 17.9 0.84 4.44 
65 42.3 64.2 0.56 17.4 0.83 4.40 
65 44.? 6.).1 0.73 18 . .5 1.4) 4 • .59 

MnO MgO CaO Na2o 

0.01 2 • .58 0.13 o.os 
o.o.3 ;.69 o.so 0.24 
0.01 1.48 0.18 0 • .3? 
0.0.3 1.95 0 . .56 1.42 
0.0.3 1.22 1.67 4.49 
0.0.3 .).12 1.6.5 5.86 

0.01 1.66 o.o4 0.0? 
0.01 0.66 0.04 0.05 
0.01 1 . .35 0.04 0.05 
0.01 1.84 0.04 0.05 
0.02 0.95 0.09 0.05 
0.01 0.81 0.04 0.05 
0.01 1.09 0.06 0.17 
o.oo 1.02 0.04 0.10 
0.01 1.)2 0.07 0.11 
0.01 2.45 0.04 0.05 
0.02 2.74 0.07 0.16 
0.02 ).40 0.04 0.05 
0.01 4.36 0.04 o .·os 
o.oo .5.20 0.04 1.22 
0.02 ).61 0.04 2.25 
o.oo 3.90 0.21 o.os 
o.oo 4.81 0.0.3 0.08 
0.01 4.44 0.08 0.05 
0.01 3.94 0.16 0.08 
0.02 5.86 0.15 0.05 
0.01 4.1? 0.05 0.05 
0.05 11.8 0.0? 4.21 
O.OJ 10.? 0.0.5 0.05 
0.0.3 10.1 0.09 0.05 
0.02 11.8 0.12 0.70 
0.02 2.08 0 .1) 1.36 
0.02 ).39 0.18 1.25 
0.02 J.16 0.16 1.48 
0.03 4.18 0.04 0.05 

K2o H20 

?.09 3.61 
4.17 4.1.5 
?.?8 1.69 
5.?5 2.00 
).49 0.2.5 
4.68 0 • .34 

8.2.3 4.18 
2.60 6.46 
4.12 4.1.5 
.5.17 ).92. 
.5.28 ).14 
3.72 ).98 
.5.42 2.41 
5.51 2.74 
5.08 2.9.3 
).17 ).JO 
4.)8 ).70 
3·75 ) • .58 
).2.5 3·95 
2.21 4.08 
2.96 3.22 
2.)9 J.1? 
2.10 4.03 
2.04 ).21 
J . .56 3.74 
2.84 4.81 
2.0? 2.1.5 
2.04 4.4) 
).56 ).3.5 
2.89 ;.61 
1 • .52 4.)2 
.5.79 1.52 
3-79 2.75 
4.)8 2.64 
5.26 ;.49 

c 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.14 

0.09 
0.04 
0.02 
0.02 
0.05 
0.07 
0.03 
0.04 
0.10 
0.02 
0.07 
0.18 

·o .15 
0.21 
0.29 
0.17 
0.51 
0.66 
0.19 
0.73 
0.73 
0 . .5? 
0.5.3 
0.42 
0.31 
0.08 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

~ 

\..n 
0 



Hole# Depth Si02 Ti02 Al2o3 Fe2o3 FeO 

81 0.0 6).7 1.10 2).1 1.10 4.11 
81 0.6 61.0 1.10 2).6 1.57 0.)4 
81 1.5 62.9 0.?8 18.4 ?.25 0.)4 
81 ).0 6).0 0.80 18.2 6.02 1.10 
81 4.9 56.7 0.92 18.8 5.16 . 2.8) 
81 6.1 6.5.5 0.80 17.9 2.00 1.82 
81 1·9 62.0 0.80 18.6 ).18 1.98 
81 9.1 6).9 1.15 19.? 2.00 ).01 
81 10.7 6.;.6 1.0, 18.8 0.90 2.5) 
81 12.2 65.) 1.1 18.) 0.86 ).15 
81 1).7 6).) 1.05 18.9 1.65. ).15 
81 15.5 71.1 0.?1 16.8 1.?0 1.30 
81 16.8 64.5 0.98 18.) 2.2) 1.99 
81 18.) 6).8 0.84 18.0 2.88 2.26 
81 19.8 6?.? 0.88 16.9 ).0) 2.19 
81 21.) 69.0 0.91 15.1 2.09 2.?4 
81 22.8 59.0 1.)8 20.4 1.10 ).58 
81 24.) 6?.1 0.9) 1?.1 0.54 5.62 
81 25.9 65.2 0.99 1?.0 0.)6 ?.45 
81 2?.4 6).0 1.04 18.8 0.2? 6.?8 
81 )0.4 6).6 0.90 1?.4 0.44 ?.05 
81 )J.s 5?.0 1.10 21.9 0.17 8.?0 
81 )6.6 58.) 1.22 20.? 1.22 7.19 

MnO MgO CaO Na2o 

0.0) 2.60 0.04 0.0? 
o.oo 2.42 0.04 0.05 
0.02 2.15 0.04 0.05 
0.01 2.44 0.04 0.05 
0.01 ).88 2.0) 0.21 
0.01 2.88 0.04 0.05 
0.01 4.?7 Q,.J04 ).04 
0.01 ).95 0.04 0.10 
o.oo 4.41 0.04 o.4o 
0.01 4.44 0.04 o.os 
0.01 4.49 0.04 1.5? 
0.01 4.07 0.04 0.05 
0.02 4.84 0.04 2.)4 
0.02 4.?? 0.10 1.97 
0.02 4.)8 0.04 0.05 
0.01 ).05 0.04 0.05 
0.01 ).9) 0.10 0.1? 
0.04 2.49 0.08 0.86 
0.0? 2.7) 0.49 0.?5 
0.06 2.68 0.85 1 •. 06 
0.06 2.5? o.~o 0.98 
0.11 ).06 2.5) 2.22 
0.08 ;.to 2.20 1.9) 

K20 H20 

0.01 ?.82 
0.18 8.24. 
0.44 5.84 
1.2? s.54 
).13 . 4.?0 
1.95 5.2) 
).22 4.59 
2.?9 4.69 
2.86 ·4.60 
2.56 14.?0 
2.56 4.26 
1.79 4.19 
1.68 4.8) 
2.02 4.41 
2.2) ).98 
).70 2.72 
4.2) 4.20 
4.74 0.8) 
2.92 o.6o 
5.06 0.81 
).90 0.80 
2.90 1.06 
2.45 1.22 

c 

0.07 
.0.02 
0.0) 
0.02 
0.02 

i 0.02 
0.02 
0,02 
0.02 
0.08 
0.02 
0.0) 
0.07 
0.0? 
0.21 
0.08 
0.11 
0.17 
0.16 
0.17 
0.10 
0.10 
0.07 

l 

......... 
\J\ 
......... 
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